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STATUTES.

1. City council may establish a fire depart-

ment. May make provisions respecting

the same. Appointment of engine-

men, etc., to be made by mayor and

aldermen.

2. Powers, etc., of city council may be

exercised by means of any board, etc.

3. Engineers, etc., to have the powers and

duties of fire-wards. To examine pla-

ces where shavings, etc., are collected,

etc. Ordinances may be made, etc.

4. Exemption of members of fire depart-

ment.

6. City council may appropriate money
for the relief of members injured, etc.

6. Disabled firemen, city of Boston au-

thorized to expend annually $1,000 for

relief of.

7. Engineers shall attend at fires.

8. Engineers, etc., may order buildings to

he pulled down, etc.

9. Engineers, etc., may command assist-

ance.

10. Engineers may give orders to engine-

men and others, etc. Penalty for not

obeying.

11. Owners of buildings, etc., pulled down,
to he indemnified, except, etc.

12. Embezzling, etc., of property, at a fire,

to he deemed larceny.

13. Injuring fire engines, penalty for.

14. Engineers may require and compel as-

sistance. Penalty for disobeying.

15. Bonfires not to be made. Penalty for

making.

16. False alarms of fire, how punished.

17. Cocoa not to he roasted except in li-

censed buildings. Penalty.

18. Tar kettles and other boilers, how to

be constructed. Penalty.

19. Penalty for carrying fire through the

streets, etc., smoking pipes, cigars, etc.

20. Penalty for having lighted pipe, cigar,

candles, etc., in any ropewalk, barn,

etc.

21. Recovery of penalties. Duties of engi-

neers to prosecute.

22. Gun-cotton, and other like substances,

power to regulate the keeping of.

23. Camphene, city council, etc., may make
rules in relation to storage and sale of.

24. Fireworks not to be kept without li-

cense.

25. Penalty.

26. Fire,.clubs not to be established, unless,

etc.

27. Penalty for joining without permission.

28. Provisions of two preceding sections

to he in force only where, etc.

29. Cutting, etc., bell rope, engine, etc.,

preceding a fire, how punished.

30. Cutting, etc., same at a fire, how pun-

ished.

31. Stealing property in a building on fire

or removed therefrom, how punished.

32. Jury of inquest may he called.

33. Oath of jurors.

34. "Witnesses to attend.

35. Oath of witnesses.

36. Testimony, how taken

37. Inquisition, how filed.

38. Fees and expenses.

ORDINANCE.

1. Fire department shall consist of engi-

neers, engiuemen, hose men, hook and
ladder men, and others.

2. Chief and other engineers to be chosen
annually; tenure of office, vacancy,

and compensation.
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3. Organization of board; -rank of engi-

neers ; election of secretary ; his tenure

of oflice; compensation; to be sworn

and give bond.

4. Meetings of the board; may make rules

and regulations for the board and for

the department; have the care of all

fire apparatus; their general powers

and duties. .

5. Secretary of board shall keep account

of appropriations and expenditures,

etc.

6. Engineers, powers and duties at fires.

Assistant engineers to report their ab-

sence from fires.

7. In case of fires in adjoining towns.

8. Chief engineer to have sole command

;

his powers and duties

.

9. If absent, engineer next in rank shall

execute his duties.

10. Engineers shall report to the aldermen

names of persons who do not obey or-

ders at fires.

11. Three engineers may order buildings

to be demolished.

12. Engineers shall examine places for

combustible materials, and cause them
to be removed. Penalties for not re-

moving or for obstructing the removal.

Engineers shall examine buildings con-

taining steam engines, and buildings

being erected or altered. Shall prose-

cute for all infractions of any laws or

ordinance.

13. G-unpowder, all powers relating to the

keeping and transportation of shall be

exercised by the engineers.

14. Fines and penalties shall be paid into

city treasury, except, etc.

15. Members of the fire department shall

be twenty-one, citizens and voters.

16. All members shall sign agreement to

obey all ordinances and rules and regu

lations.

17. Engineers to report to mayor names of

persons who ought to be removed, and
recommend persons to fill vacancies.

18. Members may be removed by the may-
or, excepting engineers, superintendent

of the fire alarms and his assistants.

19. Names of persons removed and the

causes to be entered on records, of en-

gineers, and copy sent to board of al-

dermen.

20. Compensation of members. When ab-

sent may procure a substitute.

21. Members shall not assemble in engine

houses, except, etc.

22. Members who neglect their duties, or

are disorderly, to be dismissed.

23. Members serving seven years, may
have a certificate, may wear the badge

and perform duty.

24. Different companies to be formed by
the board of aldermen.

25. Members to be paid quarterly, except

etc.

26. Engine companies to have foreman,

engineman, fireman, driver and eight

hosemen. Their duties.

27. Hose companies to have foreman, dri-

ver, and eight hosemen. Their

duties.

28. Hook and ladder companies to have
three or more each of axemen and
rakemen.

29. Engineers to make regulations respect-

ing driver and steward of hook and
ladder companies.

30. Engine, hose, and hook and ladder

companies each to have foreman

and clerk, and last company an
assistant foreman. How to be ap-

pointed.

31. Engineman, his duties and responsi-

bilities.

32. Foreman of engine, his duties and
powers.

33. In absence of foreman of any com-
pany, assistant foreman, etc., to per-

form his duties.

34. Firemen to be under the immediate di-

rection of the engineman.

35. Drivers, their duties.

36. Clerks to keep rolls, records of absen-

ces, property in care of company, and
make reports.

37. Hosemen, axemen, rakemen, their du-
ties.

38. Engineers may permit a member to

sleep in the hose house, etc.

39. Duties of all members of the fire de-

partment in case of fire.

40. When appointed, subject to all duties,

rules and regulations. Vacancies to be
filled.

41. All members of the fire department to

wear badges.

42. No uuiform, except badges and insig-

nia prescribed, to be worn.

43. No company shall appoint or discharge

members.
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44. No company shall attend fires out of

city, unless ordered by engineers, nor

go out of the city for any other purpose.

45. Clubs, etc., prohibited, except, etc.

46. Fines shall not be imposed by compa-

nies. Deductions from pay or absence.

Absence, etc., cause for discharge.

47. Vacations may be granted. Substitute

may be appointed.

48. Police to give alarm, how. Penalty for

not doing it.

49. Police, selected for the purpose, shall

repair to fires. Their duties.

50. Fire-alarm telegraph, committee of to

be appointed.

51. They shall have care of the rooms, ap-

paratus, etc., of fire-alarm telegraph.

Their powers and duties.

52. Superintendent of fire-alarm telegraph

to be elected; tenure of office; com-

pensation.

53. His duties.

54. Rules and regulations of fire-alarm tele-

graph.

55. May be altered by committee, etc.

56. Signal boxes not to be opened or in-

jured.

57. Penalty for breach of ordinance.

RULES OF ENGINEERS AND ALDERMEN,

Firemen to wear badges.

Badge not to be loaned.

Unauthorized persons not to h:

badge.

When badge is lost.

Disorderly firemen to be dismissed.

Substitutes, how many.

How appointed.

1. The city council of the city of Boston may establish a fire

department for said city, consisting of so many engineers and

other officers, and so many enginemen and other members, as the

city council, by ordinance, may from time to time prescribe ;

x and

said city council shall have authority to make such provisions in

regard to the time and mode of appointment, and the occasion and

mode of removal of either such officers or members, to make such

requisitions in respect to their qualifications and period of service,

to define their office and duties, to fix and pay such compensation

for their services, and, in general, to make such regulations in

regard to their conduct and government, and to the management

and conduct of fires, and persons attending at fires, subject to the

penalties provided for the breach of the city by-laws, as they shall

deem expedient
;
provided, that the appointment of enginemen,

hosemen, and hook and ladder men shall be made by the mayor

and aldermen exclusively.

1 The seventh section of this act (chap. 262, 1850) provided that it should

not operate upon existing laws and ordinances relating to the fire department

of Boston until it was adopted by the city council. The city council adopted

it June 4, 1850.
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2. The powers and duties mentioned in the preceding section,

or any of them, may be exercised and carried into effect by the

said city council, in any manner which they may prescribe, and

through the agency of any persons, or any board or boards to

whom they may delegate the same.

3. The engineers or other officers of the department, so

appointed as aforesaid, shall have the same authority, in regard to

the prevention and extinguishment of fires, and the performance

of the other offices and duties now incumbent upon firewards, as

are now conferred upon firewards by the revised statutes, or the

special acts relating to the city of Boston now in force. They
shall also have authority, in compliance with any ordinance of

said city, to make an examination of places where shavings and

other combustible materials are collected or deposited, and to

require the removal of such materials, or the adoption of suitable

safeguards against fire. And said city council are hereby author-

ized to make suitable ordinances upon this latter subject-matter

;

under the penalties enacted in the city charter.

4. All officers and members of the fire department shall be

exempted from military duty by forthwith filing with the assessors

of the city a certificate that they are euginemen, or members of

the fire department, signed by the mayor and aldermen ; or from

serving as jurors or constables, during the time of their employ-

ment in said department.

5. The city council aforesaid are hereby authorized, whenever,

and as often as they shall deem it expedient, to appropriate any

sum or sums of money, in the way that may be judged by said

city council most advisable, for the relief or indemnity of any

officer or member of the fire department, who may sustain corporal

injury, or contract sickness in the discharge of his duty, or conse-

quent thereon. 1

6. By an act passed April 27, 1854, and accepted by the city

council February 3, 1855, the city of Boston was thereby author-

ized to expend a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars annually

under the direction of the city council, for the relief of such fire-

J The stat. of 1850, c. 262, repealed stat. 1822, c. 52; 1819, c. 104; 1825,

c. 52; 1826, c. 97; 1828, c. 123; and 1831, c. 52.
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men as shall have been disabled in the service of the said city,

and for the relief of the families of such firemen as have been

killed in the performance of their duties.

7. When a fire breaks out the engineers shall immediately re-

pair thereto, and shall carry a suitable staff or badge of their

office.

8. The engineers, or any three of them, present at a place in

immediate danger from fire, or in their absence two or more of the

civil officers present, or in their absence two or more of the chief

military officers of the place present, shall have power to direct

the pulling clown or demolishing of any such house or building as

they shall judge necessary to be pulled clown or demolished, in

order to prevent the further spreading of the fire.

9. Engineers or other officers may, during the continuance of

a fire, require assistance for extinguishing the same, and removing

furniture, goods, or merchandise from a building on fire or in

danger thereof; and may appoint guards to secure the same.

They may also require assistance for pulling down or demolishing

any house or building when they judge it necessary ; and may
suppress all tumults and disorders at such fire.

10. They may direct the stations and operations of the engine-

men with their engines, and of all other persons for the purpose

of extinguishing the fire ; and whoever refuses or neglects to obey

such orders, shall forfeit for each offence a sum not exceeding ten

dollars.

11. If such pulling clown or demolishing of a house or building

is the means of stopping the fire, or if the fire stops before it

comes to the same, the owner shall be entitled to recover a reason-

able compensation from the city or town ; but when such building

is that in which the fire first broke out, the owner shall receive no

compensation,

12. Whoever purloins, embezzles, conveys awajr, or conceals,

any furniture, goods, or chattels, merchandise or effects of persons

whose houses or buildings are on fire or endangered thereby, and

does not within two days restore or give notice thereof to the

owner, -if known, or, if unknown, to one of the firewards, mayor

and aldermen, or selectmen of the place, shall be deemed guilty

of larceny.
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13. Whoever wantonly or maliciously injures a fire engine or

the apparatus belonging thereto, shall be punished by a fine not

exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding

two years, and be further ordered to recognize with sufficient

surety or sureties for his good behavior during such term as the

court shall order.

14. It shall be lawful for any one or more of the engineers

aforesaid to require and compel the assistance of all or any of the

inhabitants of the city ; and any other persons who shall be

present as spectators of any fire ; and in any suit or prosecution

therefor, it shall be lawful for them to plead the general issue, and

give the statute in evidence ; and if any person shall disobey the

lawful and reasonable command of any engineer or engineers, to

aid in extinguishing such fire, or in rescuing property from de-

struction thereby, such persons, so offending, shall be liable to a

fine not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered in the manner
provided in the twenty-first section.

15. "Whoever is concerned in causing or making a bonfire

within ten rods of any house or building, shall be punished by fine

not exceeding twenty dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding

one month.

16. Whoever, without reasonable cause, by outcry or the ring-

ing of bells, or otherwise, makes or circulates, or causes to be

made or circulated, any false alarm of fire, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

17. If any person or persons shall, within the city of Boston,

roast, or cause to be roasted, any cocoa, for the purpose of manu-

facturing the same into chocolate, in any building whatever, ex-

cepting such as may or shall be licensed for that purpose by the

major part of the engineers of the city aforesaid, he, she, or they,

shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding

five hundred dollars, nor less than two hundred dollars.

18. Every tar-kettle which shall be made use of in the city for

the purpose of boiling tar for the use of any ropewalk, and every

kettle, boiler, or copper for the use of any calker, graver, ship

carpenter, tallow chandler, soap boiler, painter, or other like artifi-

cer, shall be so fixed, as to prevent all communication whatsoever

between the contents of such kettle, boiler, or copper, and the
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fire. And the fireplace under every such tar, or other kettle,

boiler, or copper, shall be constructed with an arch built over the

same, and secured bjr an iron door in such manner as to enclose

the fire therein ; and every person who shall erect any tar kettle,

or other kettle, boiler, or copper, or use the same for any or either

of the purposes aforesaid, contrary to the provisions of this act,

shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding

three hundred dollars nor less than fifty dollars, according to the

degree and aggravation of the same.

19. Every person who shall carry anj^ fire through the streets,

lanes, or on any wharves in the city, except in some covered

vessel, or who shall kindle a fire in any of the places aforesaid

without the permission therefor in writing of one or more of the

engineers aforesaid, or shall smoke or have in his or her posses-

sion any lighted pipe or cigar in an}^ street, lane, or passageway,

or on any wharf in said cit}^, shall forfeit and pay for each and

every offence the sum of two dollars, to be recovered of the person

so offending, or of his parent, guardian, master, or mistress.

20. If any person shall have in his or her possession in any

ropewalk, or in any barn or stable within the cit}^, airy fire, lighted

pipe, or cigar, lighted candle or lamp, except such candle or lamp

is kept in a secure lantern, the person so offending shall forfeit

and pay for each offence a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars,

nor less than twenty dollars.

21. All and airy of the penalties which are given in and by the

fourteenth, and the four preceding sections, may be recovered b}r

indictment, information, or complaint, in any court proper to try

the same ; and in such indictment, information, or complaint, it

shall not be necessary to set forth an}>- more of said sections than

so much thereof as relates to and is necessary truly and sub-

stantially to describe the offence alleged to have been committed.

And it shall be the duty of each and every one of said engineers,

and they and each of them are hereby required to inquire after all

offences which shall come to their knowledge, and which shall be

committed against the true intent and meaning of said sections,

and shall cause the same to be duly prosecuted.

22. By an act passed March 6, 1847, and re-enacted in the

General Statutes, the inhabitants of auj' town and the government
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of any city in this Commonwealth may order that no gun-cotton,

or other substance prepared like it for explosion, shall be kept

within the limits of said town or city, excepting under the regula-

tions and penalties applicable by law to gunpowder ; and if it shall

be considered necessary for public safety, they may restrict the

quantity to be so kept to one-fifth of the weight of gunpowder

allowed by law in each case provided for.

23. The inhabitants of any town and the City Council of any

city in this Commonwealth may make and adopt such rules and

regulations in relation to the storage and sale, within the limits of

such town or city, of camphene, or any similar explosive or in-

flammable fluid, as they may deem reasonable, and may annex

penalties to any breach of such rules and regulations not exceed-

ing twenty dollars for any one offence. 1

24. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to keep or

sell any fireworks within the city of Boston, in any quantity, with-

out first having obtained from the chief engineer of the fire depart-

ment of said city a license therefor, signed by the chief engineer or

by the secretary of the board of engineers, on which shall be writ-

ten or printed a copy of the rules and regulations by them es-

tablished relative to the keeping, selling, or storage of fireworks

within said city ; and every such license shall be in force until the

first clay of May next ensuing the date thereof, unless sooner an-

nulled by the Board of Engineers, and no longer ; but such license

may, prior to the expiration of that term, be renewed by the chief

engineer or the said secretary, from year to year, by endorsement

thereon
;
provided always, that the board of engineers may rescind

any such license, if in their opinion the person or persons have

disobeyed the law or infringed on any rules or regulations es-

tablished by the board of engineers ; and every person who receives

a license to sell fireworks as aforesaid shall pay for the same the

sum of one dollar, and the same sum for the renewal thereof, and all

such licenses shall expire on the first day of May annually, and all

moneys received for licenses shall be paid to the board of engineers,

for the purpose of defraying the expenses of carrying this act into

execution.

1 See Petroleum, post ; also Gunpowder.
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25. Any person or persons who have for sale, or keep in pos-

session, any fireworks within the city of Boston, contrary to the

rules and regulations established by the board of engineers herein

mentioned, or who shall sell any fireworks in said city without

first having obtained from the said chief engineer or his secretary

a license as aforesaid, shall forfeit a sum not less than fifteen nor

more than fifty dollars for each offence.

26. No association, 1 society, or club organized as firemen,

shall be allowed in any city or town except b}' the written per-

mission of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

27. Whoever joins, belongs to, or assembles with such associa-

tion, society, or club, existing without such permission, shall be

punished by fine not less than five nor more than one hundred

dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for a term

not exceeding three months.

28. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall be in

force in those cities and towns only which have adopted or may

adopt the same.

29. Whoever, within twenty-four hours prior to the burning of

a building or other propertj', wilfully and maliciously cuts or re-

moves any bell-rope in the vicinity of such building or property,

or cuts, injures, or destroys any engine or hose or other apparatus

belonging to an engine in said vicinity, shall be deemed guilty of

the burning as accessory before the fact, and be punished ac-

cordingly.

30. Whoever, during the burning of a building or other prop-

erty wilfully and maliciously cuts or removes any bell-rope in the

vicinity of such building or property, or otherwise prevents an

alarm being given, or cuts, injures, or destroys an engine or hose

or other apparatus belonging to any engine in said vicinity, or

otherwise wilfully and maliciously prevents or obstructs the ex-

tinguishing of any fire, shall be deemed guilty of the burning, as

accessor}' after the fact, and be punished by imprisonment in the

State prison not exceeding seven years, or in the jail not exceed-

ing three years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

1 For the incorporation of the Charitable Association of the Boston Fire

Department, and a subsequent act respecting the same, see 1S29, c. 44, and

1838, c. 131.
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31. Whoever steals in a building that is on fire, or steals any

property, removed in consequence of an alarm caused by fire,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the State prison not exceed-

ing five years, or by fine not exceeding five (hundred dollars, and

imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years.

32. When property is destroyed by fire, and a complaint,

within thirty days thereafter, is subscribed and sworn to by any

person before any police court, or any municipal court, or any

trial justice, alleging that reasonable grounds exist for believing

that the fire was caused- by design, and a majority of the mayor

and aldermen or selectmen of the city or town respectively in

which said property is situated certify in writing, that in their

opinion, the same is a proper case for investigation, such court or

justice shall forwith issue a warrant to a constable of the place

where the property was destroyed, requiring him forthwith to

summon six good and lawful men of the county to appear before

the court, or justice, at a time and place expressed in the warrant,

to inquire when and by what means the fire originated ; which

warrant shall be served and returned in the manner prescribed in

section three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

General Statutes ; and the constables and jurors shall be subject

to the penalties therein specified for similar neglects. If any

person so summoned does not appear, the constable shall, by

order of the justice or court, return some person from the by-

standers to complete the number.

33. The justice or court shall, in view of the spot on which the

property was destroyed, administer to the persons thus summoned
or returned the following oath :

" You solemnly swear, that you
will diligently inquire and true presentment make, on behalf of

this Commonwealth, when and by what means the fire which has

here occurred was caused, and that you will return a true inquest

according to your knowledge and such evidence as shall be laid

before you. So help you, God."

34. The justice or court may issue subpoenas for witnesses

returnable forthwith at a time and place therein set forth. Their

attendance may be enforced in like manner as if they had been

subpoenaed in behalf of the Commonwealth.
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35. An oath to the following effect shall be administered to such

witnesses : " You solemnly swear, that the evidence which you

shall give to the inquest, concerning the origin of the fire of

which inquiry is now to be made, shall be the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you, God."

36. The testimony shall be reduced to writing by the presiding

justice, or some person by his direction, and subscribed by the'

witnesses.

37. The jury, after hearing the testimony and making all need-

ful inquiry, shall draw up and deliver to the justice or court their

inquisition under their hands, in which they shall find and certify-

when and by what means the fire was caused ; and said inquisi-

tion and testimony thus subscribed shall, within one week there-

after, be filed by the magistrate with the clerk of the courts for

the county, or in the county of Suffolk .with the clerk of the muni-

cipal court.

38. The fees of the magistrate, and the expenses of the inqui-

sitions, shall be the same, and be returned, audited, certified and

paid in like manner as is provided for coroners' inquests.

ORDINANCE. 1

Section 1. The fire department shall consist of a chief engi-

neer, fourteen assistant engineers, of whom two shall be residents

of East Boston, and of as many foremen, enginemen, hosemen,

and hook and ladder men, and other persons, who shall be divided

into companies, as the number of engines and the number and

quantity of other fire apparatus belonging to the city, shall from

time to time require.

There shall be appointed, annually, in the month of January,

a joint committee, of the city council, to be called the committee

on the -fire department, to consist of three members of the board

of aldermen and five members of the common council ; and said

committee may expend not exceeding five hundred dollars from

the annual appropriation of the city council.

1 A*n ordinance in relation to the fire department, passed August 20, 1861,

and amended November 26, 1861 ; May 1, 1866 ; February 26, 1869

;

September 10, 1869.
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Sect. 2. There shall be elected annually, on the first Monday
in February, or within sixty days thereafter, by a concurrent

vote of the two branches of the city council, a chief engineer and

fourteen assistant engineers, of whom two shall be residents of

East Boston ; they shall hold their office for one year from the

first Monday of April in the year in which they are elected, and,

unless sooner removed, until their successors shall be elected and

qualified. They may be removed at the pleasure of the city

council, and all vacancies for the unexpired term may be filled at

any time. They shall receive such compensation as the city

council may from time to time determine.

Sect. 3. On the first Monday of April, annually, the chief and

assistant engineers shall meet and organize themselves as a board

of engineers. The chief engineer shall preside at said meeting,

and at all meetings of the board, when present ; but in his absence

the senior assistant engineer in service present shall preside ; and

their seniority in rank, and all questions relative thereto, shall be

determined by the board of aldermen. The board of engineers

may recommend to the city council some person to be elected

secretary of said board, and the city council shall, on the first

Monday of April, or within thirty days thereafter, by concurrent

vote, elect a secretary, who shall hold his office for one year from

the first Monday of May in the year in which he is elected, and,

unless sooner removed, until his successor shall be elected and

qualified. He may be removed, and a vacancy may be filled as

provided for in the case of the engineers, in the second section of

this ordinance. He shall receive such compensation as the city

council may from time to time determine. He shall be sworn, and

give bonds with surety for the faithful performance of his .duty, in

such sum as the board of aldermen may direct.

Sect. 4. The engineers shall, at such times as they may by

their by-laws determine, hold such meetings as may be necessary

for the prompt transaction of all business coming before them,

and a majority of the whole board shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum. They may make such rules and orders for their govern-

ment as a board of engineers as they may see fit, subject to the

approval of the joint committee of the city council. They shall

be responsible for the discipline, good order, and proper conduct
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of the whole department, both officers and men, and for the care

of all houses, engines, hose carriages, hook and ladder carriages,

horses, furniture, and apparatus thereto belonging. They shall

have the superintendence and control of all the engine and other

houses used for the purposes of the fire department, and of all the

horses, furniture, and apparatus thereto belonging, and of the

engines and all other fire apparatus belonging to the city, and

over the officers and members of the several companies attached

to the fire department, and over all persons present at fires ; and

they may make such rules and regulations for the better govern-

ment, discipline, and good order of the department, and for the

extinguishment of fires, as they may from time to time think expe-

dient ;
— such rules and regulations not being repugnant to the

laws of this Commonwealth, nor to any ordinance of the city, and

being subject to the approval of the joint committee of the city

council, and to alteration or revocation by them at any time.

Sect. 5. The secretary to the board of engineers shall perform

the ordinary duty of clerk to the board, and such other duties as

the joint committee of the city council, or the chief engineer, may
from time to time direct ; and also such other duties as the board

of engineers, by their rules and orders, to be approved by the joint

committee of the city council, may from time to time determine.

He shall keep an account of the appropriations made by the city

council for the use of the fire department, and of the expenditures on

account of the same ; and shall compare his account monthly with

the auditor's books, and see that the expenditures of the fire depart-

ment do not at any time exceed the amount of the appropriations

at its disposal. He shall also keep a separate account of the

expenses of each engine, hose carriage, and hook and ladder car-

riage, and of the horses, furniture and apparatus thereto belonging,

and all other incidental expenses ; and shall present to the city

council, in the annual report of the chief engineer, a full and

detailed statement thereof.

Sect. 6. The said engineers, whenever a fire breaks out in the

section of the city to which they are assigned for duty, shall im-

mediately repair to the place of such fire, and carry with them a

suitable staff or badge of their office ; they shall take proper meas-

ures that the several engines and other apparatus be arranged in the
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most advantageous situations, and duly worked for the speedy and

effectual extinguishment of the fire ; they shall require and compel

assistance from all persons, as well members of the fire department

as others, in extinguishing the fire, pulling down or demolishing

any house or building if occasion require, in suppressing all tumults

and disorders, removing furniture, goods, or other merchandise

from any building on fire, or in danger thereof, and shall appoint

stewards to secure the same. They shall also cause order to be

preserved in going to, working at, or returning from fires, and at

all other times when companies attached to the department are on

duty. The assistant engineers shall report their absences from

fires to the chief engineer at the regular monthly meetings of the

board, with the reasons therefor, and he shall keep a record of the

same, and, once in every three months, and oftener if required,

make a report thereof stating all the facts, to the city council. In

the absence of the chief engineer, the secretary shall make said

record and report.

Sect. 7. Whenever any fire occurs in either of the adjoining

cities or towns, only such and so many of said engineers shall

repair thither as may have been previously designated for such

purpose by the chief engineer.

Sect. 8. The chief engineer shall have the sole command at

fires over all the other engineers, and all officers and members of

the fire department, and all other persons who may be present at

fires, and shall direct all proper measures for the extinguishment

of fires, protection of property, preservation of order, and observ-

ance of the laws, ordinances and regulations respecting fires ; and

it shall be the duty of said chief engineer to examine into the con-

dition of the engines and all other fire apparatus, and the houses

connected therewith ; and of the engine and other houses belong-

ing to the city and used for the purposes of the fire department

;

and of the companies attached to the said department, as often as

circumstances may render it expedient, or whenever directed so to

do by the city council, or by the joint committee of the city

council on the fire department. Whenever the engines or other

fire apparatus, used by the fire department, require alterations,

additions or repairs, the chief engineer,- under the direction of the

city council, or of the joint committee on the fire department.
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shall cause the same to be made. It shall also be the duty of the

chief engineer to receive and transmit to the city council all

returns of officers, members and fire apparatus made by the respec-

tive companies as hereinafter prescribed, and all other communi-

cations relating to the affairs of the fire department ; to keep fair

and exact rolls of the respective companies, specifying the time of

admission and discharge, and the age of each member. He shall

also critically examine all the bills and accounts against the fire

department, and cei'tify, in writing, to the correctness of each item

thereof before sending them to the auditor's office for payment.

He shall, annually, in the month of January, and oftener if thereto

requested, report to the city council an account prepared by the

secretary of the board of engineers, as hereinbefore provided, of

the condition of the engine-houses, engines, fire apparatus, and

other property under his charge ; of the income^ and expenditures

of the fire department for the whole of the previous year, specify-

ing particularly the expenditure on each engine, hose carriage, and

hook and ladder carriage, and of the horses, furniture, and appa-

ratus connected therewith, as required in section five of this ordi-

nance, together with the names of the officers and members of the

various companies ; the number and location of the fire-alarm sta-

tions ; the numbers of fires since his last report; the causes thereof,

and the extent of damage, as near as can be ascertained ; the gen-

eral description of the buildings and property destroyed or injured

since his last report, together with the names of the owners or

occupants ; the amount of insurance, if any ; all accidents by fire

which have happened within the city, with such other information

or suggestions as may in his opinion be of general use, — the same

to be published as the city council may direct.

Sect. 9. In case of the absence of the chief engineer, the

engineer next in rank who may be present shall execute the duties

of his office with full powers.

Sect. 10. The engineers shall report to the joint committee of

the city council the name of every person, not a member of either

of said companies, who may, contrary to law, refuse or neglect to

obey any orders of any engineer, given at any fire.

Sect. 11. Whenever it is adjudged at ahy fire, by any three or

more of the engineers present, of whom the chief engineer, if pres-
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ent, shall be one, to be necessary, in order to prevent the further

spreading of the fire, to pull down or otherwise demolish any

building, the same may be done by their joint order.

Sect. 12. The engineers shall inquire for, and examine into, all

shops and other places where shavings or other such combustible

materials are collected or deposited, and report at the regular

monthly meeting of the board, the condition in this respect of the

district to which they are assigned ; and whenever, in the opinion

of any two of them, the same may endanger the security of the city

from fires, they shall direct the tenant or occupant of said shops or

other places to remove such shavings or other combustible mate-

rials ; and, in case of such tenant's or occupant's neglect or refusal

so to do, they shall cause the same to be removed at the expense

of such tenant or occupant, who shall, in addition, be liable to a

penalty of not less than two nor more than fifty dollars for such

neglect or refusal ; and any person who shall obstruct the engineers

or any of them in carrying out the provisions of this section, shall

also be liable to a penalty of not less than two nor more than fifty

dollars. The said engineers shall also take cognizance of all build-

ings in the city in which any steam engine is used, and of all build-

ings in the city in process of erection or alteration, and make a

record of such as in their judgment may from any cause be dan-

gerous, and forthwith report the same to the board of aldermen.

The said engineers shall also cause prosecution to be instituted in

all cases of infraction of the laws relative to the erection of wooden

buildings, or of any other laws or ordinances in relation to the fire

department, or for the prevention of fire within the limits of the

city.

Sect. 13. The power of making and establishing rules and reg-

ulations for the transportation and keeping of gunpowder within

the city of Boston, and of granting of licenses for the keeping and

sale thereof in the city, according to the provisions of an act en-

titled "An act further regulating the storage, and safe-keeping, and

transportation of gunpowder in the city of Boston," 1
; and of any

other act or acts on the same subject, shall be exercised and per-

1 Act of 1813, c. 143; 1833, c. 151; 1837, c. 99; 1811, c. 58; see

Gunpowder.
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formed by the chief and assistant engineers, and the power and
duty of seizing any gunpowder kept or being within the city or

harbor, contrary to the provisions of the said act or acts, shall be

exercised and performed by the said engineers or any of them ; and

in case of any seizure being made by any engineer other than the

chief, he shall forthwith report the same to the chief engineer, and

the chief engineer shall cause all gunpowder which may have been

seized as aforesaid to be libelled and prosecuted in the manner pre-

scribed in the said acts ; and all the other powers and duties granted

and enjoined in and by the said act or acts shall be performed by
the said chief or one of the assistant engineers.

Sect. 14. All moneys received for fines, forfeitures, and penal-

ties arising under this ordinance or the laws of this common-
wealth, regulating the storage and transportation of gunpowder, or

the erection of buildings within the city of Boston, or the preven-

tion and extinguishment of fire, unless it is by such laws other-

wise specially provided, shall be paid into the treasury of the city,

to be applied in such way as is provided in the acts of this com-

monwealth.1

Sect. 15. No person under twenty-one years of age, and no

person who is not a legal voter in the city of Boston, shall be an

officer or member of the fire department.

Sect. 16. Every officer and every member of the fire depart-

ment shall sign the following agreement to be deposited with the

board of engineers : " I, A. B., having been appointed a member
of the Boston fire department, hereby signify my agreement to

abide by all the ordinances of the city council, and the rules and

regulations of the joint committee of the city council and of the

board of engineers relating thereto." And any officer or member
who shall neglect or refuse to sign the same, shall not be entitled

to any compensation whatsoever.

Sect. 17. The board of engineers shall report from time to

time to the mayor the names of such officers or members of the

department, if any, as in their judgment should be removed or

discharged, with their reasons therefor ; and whenever, from any

cause, there occurs in the department a vacancy which should be

1 See Gunpowder, where provision is made for the disposition of fines,

forfeitures, and penalties.
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filled by the mayor .and aldermen, the board of engineers shall

recommend to them for their consideration the name of some

proper person to fill the same.

Sect. 18. Any officer or member of the fire department, except

the chief and assistant engineer, and the superintendent of fire

alarms and his assistants, may at any time be removed or dismissed

from the department by the mayor, or deposed from any office that

he may hold therein.

Sect. 19. In all cases of removal from the department, the

name of the party removed, with a statement of the reasons there-

for, shall be entered on the records of the engineers, and a copy of

the same shall be transmitted to the board of aldermen before their

next regular meeting. -

Sect. 20. There shall be paid to each officer and member of the

department such sum as the city council may, from time to time,

determine ; and in case of the temporary absence of any member

from the city, or his inability, in consequence of sickness, to per-

form his duties, he shall provide a substitute, whose name he shall

return to the foreman of the company for approval ; otherwise

he shall be subject to all deductions which may acrue for his

absence.

Sect. 21. Neither the members nor the officers of any of the

companies 'shall assemble in any of the engine or other houses

belonging to the department, except for the purpose of taking the

engine or other apparatus on an alarm of fire, returning the same

to the house, and taking the necessary care thereof after its return,

and except as herein otherwise prescribed.

Sect. 22. Any officer or member of the fire department, who
shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his duty, or shall be

guilty of disorderly conduct or disobedience to his superiors in

office, shall for such offence, besides being subject to the penalty

hereinafter provided, be dismissed from the department.

Sect. 23. Every person who shall have served according to law

in the fire department for seven successive years, shall be entitled

to receive a certificate thereof, signed by the mayor ; and all per-

sons who shall receive said certificate shall be entitled to wear the

badge of the department, and to do duty therein, when desired so

to do by the mayor, with the advice and consent of the board of
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aldermen, under such organization and management as they may
determine.

Sect. 24. As many engine, hose, and hook and ladder compa-

nies shall from time to time be formed by the city council as they

may deem expedient, and each company shall consist of as many
officers and members as may be appointed from time to time by

the mayor with the advice and consent of the board of aldermen.

Sect. 25. The officers and members of the fire department

shall be paid monthly, except when otherwise ordered by the city

council ; and, except in case of sickness, death or removal from

the city, every officer or member thereof who shall not serve the

whole of the month, or who shall be removed from the department

or deposed from his office for cause, shall forfeit any and all

compensation that would otherwise have been due to him at the

time when such service ceased, or such deposing or removal took

place.

Sect. 26. Every engine company shall have an engineman,

fireman, and driver, who shall be permanently employed, and who

shall at all times be in or about the engine house, except when

unavoidably absent, and shall also have, until otherwise ordered,

eight hosemen, including the foreman.

Sect. 27. Each hose company shall have a driver, who shall

at all times, except when unavoidably absent, be in or about the

house, and shall also have, until otherwise ordered, eight hosemen,

including the foreman.

Sect. 28. Each hook and ladder company shall have at least

three axemen and three rakesmen.

Sect. 29. The board of engineers shall make rules and regu-

lations in respect to a driver and steward, either permanent or

temporary, of hook and ladder companies, and define their duties ;

such rules and regulations, however, being subject to approval,

alteration or rescission, as provided in the fourth section of this

ordinance.

Sect. 30. Every engine, hose, and hook and ladder company

shall have a foreman and clerk, and every hook and ladder com-

pany an assistant foreman in addition ; the foreman and assistant

foreman shall be nominated annually, or whenever a vacancy oc-

curs, by the members of the -respective companies, from among
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their own number, and a return of the same made to the board of

engineers ; and in case of rejection by them, the name of the per-

son so rejected shall be -returned to the company, and the mem-

bers thereof shall select another person for approval ; and when-

ever any person so nominated shall be approved by the board of

engineers, his name shall be sent to the board of aldermen for

approval or rejection, and in case of rejection another person shall

be nominated, as aforesaid, before the next regular meeting of the

board of aldermen, and the like proceedings had as before ; and

these officers, when approved, shall receive certificates of appoint-

ment, signed by the mayor, and shall hold their places until re-

moved, or until others are appointed in their stead. If, upon

rejection by the board of engineers or board of aldermen of

any person nominated and returned as aforesaid, a suitable person

is not nominated and returned by the company as aforesaid, within

one week from the date of the reception of notice of such rejection,

the board of engineers shall themselves send to the board of alder-

men, for their approval or rejection, the name of some suitable

person for the place, to be selected from the same company. And
if any hook and ladder company shall not have a driver, a clerk

of such company shall be nominated and selected in the same

manner as Jthe foreman.

Sect. 31. The engineman shall, under the direction of the

board of engineers, have the sole care of the engine house in-

trusted to him, and of all the property therein belonging to the

city. He shall be held personally responsible for the care and

good order of the engine, and shall work and manage the same,

and see that it is at all times in condition for immediate use. He
shall be accountable for the proper performance of all duties re-

quired of the fireman and driver, and, in case of any neglect or

delinquencj'- on their part, shall report the same to the chief

engineer.

Sect. 32. The foreman of each engine shall, at fires, direct the

placing of the engine at a suitable place to obtain a supply of

water, and have the charge and direction of the hose and hose-

men ; and the foreman of each hose company or hook and ladder

company shall have charge of the apparatus belonging to his com-

pany, and the direction thereof, and of the driver and men belong-
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ing to his company. And the foreman of every company shall

preserve order and discipline, at all times, among the members of

the company under him, and require of them and enforce a strict

compliance with the city ordinances, the rules and regulations of

the department, and the orders of the engineers.

Sect. 33. In the absence of the foreman of any company, the

assistant foreman, if there be one, otherwise the senior hoseman

or hook and ladder man in service present, connected with the

same company, shall perform the duties of the foreman.

Sect. 34. The fireman shall be under the immediate direction

of the engineman, and shall perform all the duties that may be

required of him by the engineman, on the engine and in the house,

including cleaning the house, the engine, and other apparatus

belonging to the company, and clearing the snow and ice from the

sidewalk.

Sect. 35. The drivers belonging to the respective companies

shall take care of, and properly groom the horses belonging to

their respective companies, see that the same are at all times ready

for immediate use, convey the apparatus to the place of the fire on

an alarm being sounded, and be clerks of their respective com-

panies. And it shall, in addition, be the duty of such of the

drivers as are connected with hose or hook and ladder companies

to see that the hose or other apparatus is ready at all times for

immediate use, and to keep such hose and apparatus, and the

house and stable, neat and clean, and clear the snow and ice from

the sidewalks in front of the respective houses, and they shall be

under the immediate direction of the foremen of their respective

companies. The driver of each engine shall be under the imme-

diate direction of the engineman, and shall, besides the duties

herein prescribed to be performed by him, assist the fireman in the

performance of his duties, and perform such other duties as may
be required of him by the engineman.

Sect. 36. The clerks of the respective companies shall keep

fair and exact rolls, specifying the time of admission, discharge,

and age of the respective members of their companies, and shall

also keep, in books provided b}T the city for that purpose, correct

and faithful accounts of all city property intrusted to or connected

with their respective companies, and of all absences and tardiness
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of the officers or members thereof, which rolls and record books

shall alwaj^s be subject to the order of the board of engineers, or

the board of aldermen. Said clerks shall also make, or cause to

be made to the chief engineer, true and accurate returns, when-

ever called upon so to do, of all the members', with their ages, and

of all the apparatus belonging to or connected with their respect-

ive companies, and shall also report monthly, at least, to the chief

engineer, all absences and tardiness aforesaid.

Sect. 37. The .hosenien of each engine company and of each

hose company, and the axemen and rakemen and other members

of each hook and ladder company, shall perform such duties as

may be required of them by their respective foremen.

Sect. 38. The board of engineers, whenever in their judgment

it may be expedient, may employ or permit to stay or sleep in the

house, wherein a hose carriage or hook and ladder carriage is

kept, one or more members from the same company in addition to

the driver.

Sect. 39. The officers and members of the several engine, hose,

and hook and ladder companies shall, whenever a fire breaks out

in the section of the city to which they are assigned for duty,

repair to the place of the fire with their respective engines, hose,

hook and ladder carriages, and other apparatus, in as orderly a

manner as may be, according to the directions, if any be given, of

the board of engineers, and exert themselves in the most orderly

and efficient manner possible, in working and managing the said

engines, hose, hooks and ladders, and other apparatus, and in per-

forming any duty that they may be called upon to do by any en-

gineer ; and, upon permission of the chief or other engineer, they

shall return said engines, hose, hook and ladder carriages, and

other apparatus, in an orderly and quiet manner, to their respec-

tive places of deposit
;
provided, that, in the absence of all the

engineers, such direction or permission may be given by the

respective foremen.

Sect. 40. Whenever any person has received a certificate of

appointment to any office under this ordinance, he shall be thereby

immediately invested with all the authority conferred, and subject

to all the duties imposed by the laws, the city ordinances, and the

rules and regulations of the fire department ; and whenever a
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vacancy occurs in the department, the same shall be filled as soon

as conveniently may be.

Sect. 41. The engineers, officers, and members of the several

companies shall, when on duty, wear such badges or insignia as

the joint committee of the city council shall from time to time

direct, to be furnished at the expense of the city, and no other

person shall be permitted to wear the same, except under such

restrictions and regulations as the mayor and joint committee of

the city council may direct.

Sect. 42. No uniform, except such badges and insignia as are

prescribed from" time to time by the joint committee of the city

council, shall be worn upon any occasion, b}* either officers or men

belonging to the department, to indicate their connection there-

with. 1

Sect. 43. No company shall have power to appoint or dis-

charge any officer or member.

Sect. 44. No company shall leave the city, in case of fire in

the neighboring cities and towns, except by the express order of

the chief engineer or one of the assistant engineers ; and no com-

pany shall leave the city for any other purpose.

Sect. 45. No associations, or organized societies or clubs of

firemen, as such, shall be allowed in the department, except by the

express permission of the city council.

Sect. 46. No company shall be allowed to impose fines upon

its members. For every absence or tardiness there shall be de-

ducted from the pay of the absent or tardy officer or member the

sum of one dollar, which amount so deducted shall be paid over

at the end of each quarter to the treasurer of the company to

which such officer or member shall belong, to meet the incidental

expenses of the company. And if an}*
-

officer or member shall

have been absent or tardy at more than one-third of the fires, or

alarms of fires, occurring during the month, if more than five,

except in case of sickness, such absence or tardiness shall be con-

sidered good cause for his discharge from the department.

Sect. 47. The board of engineers, notwithstanding the pro-

visions herein contained, may, with the approval of the mayor,

1 See Rules and Regulations, post.
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grant to any officer or member of the fire department, if they think

it compatible with the interests of the department, a vacation not

exceeding two weeks in any one year upon such terms as they

may think expedient.

And the mayor, with the advice and consent of the board of

aldermen, may, if he sees fit, whenever any member or officer of

the fire department shall not, by reason of such vacation or sick-

ness, or otherwise, attend to his duties in the department, appoint

a substitute to act in his place during his absence.

Sect. 48. Upon an alarm or discovery of fire, the members of

the police department shall immediately communicate the fact to

the central station by means of the signal-boxes in the district in

which the fire may be, in accordance with the rules and regulations

in regard to fire alarms. And in the night-time, the policemen,

upon an alarm of fire being given or sounded upon the bells con-

nected with the fire-alarm telegraph, shall immediately give further

notice thereof within their respective districts by springing their

rattles, crying "fire," and mentioning the district and box of the

district in which the fire exists. And if any policeman neglects

so to do he shall forfeit and pay a fine of not less than two, nor

more than twenty dollars for every offence.

Sect. 49. Upon an alarm of fire, such of the police officers of

the city as may be selected for that service shall repair immedi-

ately, with their staves, or such other badges of office as the joint

committee of the city council may direct, to the place where the

fire may be, and there use their best skill and power, under the

direction of the engineers, for the preservation of the public

peace, and the prevention of theft and destruction of property,

and the removal of all suspected persons.

FIRE-ALARM TELEGRAPH.

Sect. 50. In the month of January in each year there shall be

appointed a joint committee of the city council, consisting of two

aldermen and three members of the common council, to be called

the committee on the fire-alarm telegraph.

Sect. 51. The said committee shall have the care and manage-

ment of the rooms, apparatus and machinery connected with the
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fire-alarm telegraph, and shall also have the power to appoint,

upon the nomination of the superintendent, suitable persons to

assist in the management of said fire-alarm telegraph, and also to

discharge them, and to establish their compensation, unless it

shall be specially provided for by the city council ; and the said

committee shall determine the persons to whom shall be intrusted

the keys of the signal boxes connected with the fire-alarm telegraph,

and, generally, shall have charge of the same, and control over

the management thereof, subject to any special order of the city

council.

Sect. 52. There shall be elected annually on the first Monday
in February, or within sixty days thereafter, by concurrent vote

of the two branches of the city council, a superintendent of the fire-

alarm telegraph, who shall hold his office for one year, from the

first Monday of April in the year in which he is elected, and until

bis successor is elected and qualified, or he is removed. He may

be removed at the pleasure of the city council, and all vacancies

may be filled at any time for the unexpired term. He shall re-

ceive such compensation as the city council shall from time to

time determine.

Sect. 53. Said superintendent shall have the charge of the

fire-alarm telegraph, under the direction of the committee on the

fire-alarm telegraph, and shall see that the same is kept in good

repair, and he shall be held responsible for the same.

Sect. 54. Alarms of fire shall be given by means of the fire-

alarm telegraph in accordance with the rules and directions here-

tofore established for that purpose by the committee on the fire-

alarm telegraph.

Sect. 55. The committee on the fire-alarm telegraph shall have

power from time to time to alter or change said rules and direc-

tions, and the same shall be binding upon all persons after said

rules and directions, as altered, have been placed on file in the

office of the engineers of the fire department, and with the city

clerk, and the same shall then be published ; but the city council

shall at all times have power to alter, amend, or annul the same.

Sect. 56. No person shall open any of the signal boxes con-

nected with the fire-alarm telegraph, for the purpose of giving a
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false alarm, nor interfere in any way with said boxes, by breaking,

cutting, injuring, or defacing the same, nor turn the cranks there-

in, except in case of fire, nor tamper or meddle with said boxes or

any part thereof.

Sect. 57. Any person who shall be guilty of a breach of any

of the provisions of this ordinance, except as otherwise specially

provided in any section thereof, shall forfeit and pay a fine of not

less than two dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each offence.

Section 1. All members of the Boston fire department, and

substitutes, not exceeding two for each engine and hose company,

and four for each hook and ladder company, shall wear while on

duty as firemen, or at fires, in addition to the fire hat and leather

badge now worn, the corporation badge, in a plain, conspicuous

manner on the vest or coat, and no member will be allowed to

enter the line at a fire, or any building when on fire, without said

badge.

Sect. 2. No member shall lend his badge on any pretext what-

ever, under the penalty of dismissal from the department.

Sect. 3. Any person not a member, nor regularly appointed a

substitute, appearing at a fire with a badge, will be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and will be punished accordingly.

Sect. 4. Any member who loses his badge shall immediately

advertise the same, and use the utmost diligence to recover it, and

in case of failure shall be charged five dollars for the badge.

Sect. 5. If any member, in going to, or returning from a fire

shall behave in any way unbecoming a fireman, any person ag-

grieved may report to the chief engineer the number of his badge

;

and if said fireman refuses to give his number correctly, it shall be

deemed good cause for his dismissal from the department.

Sect. 6. Each engine and hose company may have substitutes

not exceeding two in number, and each hook and ladder company

1 Rules and regulations adopted by board of engineers, December 4, 1867,

and approved by mayor and aldermen, December 10, 1867.
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not exceeding four, to do duty in place of persons absent from

duty, as provided by city ordinance ; viz., in cases of sickness or

absence from the city.

Sect. 7. Said substitutes shall be approved by the chief en-

gineer, or by the engineer of the district, upon the recommenda-

tion of the foreman of the respective companies.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS,

Made and established by the Board of Engineers of the City of

Boston, relative to the sale, storage, and safe-keeping offireworks

in said city, in conformity with the law of this Commonwealth,

made and passed on the 14th day of April, A.D. 1853.

Section 1. Any person or persons licensed to sell fireworks,

by wholesale or retail, shall not be allowed to keep any charged

pieces of fireworks exposed in any windows.

Sect. 2. All rockets, bombs, shells, mines, or other explosive

pieces, shall be kept in tight-covered cases ; said cases shall

always be kept closed except when putting in or taking out fire-

works, which shall be done as expeditiously as is consistent with

proper care.

Sect, 3. The board of engineers shall keep a record of all

licenses granted and renewals thereof, and shall designate how

and in what manner fireworks shall be kept, and no alteration

shall be made unless by consent of the board. Any change made

by removal shall be indorsed on the license, and no license shall

be valid for any other place of business, unless so indorsed by the

chief engineer or secretary of the board.

Sect. 4. Licenses will be granted on application to the office

of the chief engineer of the fire department.

At a meeting of the board of engineers, held on Friday evening,

April 29, 1853, the foregoing rules and regulations were unani-

mously adopted.

HENRY HART, Secretary.
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CHIMNEYS AND CHIMNEY-SWEEPERS.

ORDINANCE.

1. Chimneys to be examined and repaired.

Penalty. Defective chimneys may be

abated.

2. Sweepers of chimneys to be licensed.

Penalty.

3. Foul chimneys, how to be examined.

Fires not to be kept in them. Penalty.

4. Penalty for burning chimneys, etc. Pro-

viso.

ORDINANCE. 1

Section 1. The board of aldermen, upon complaint made to

them, or upon their knowledge and view of any defective chimney

or fireplace within this city, shall, from time to time, take effectual

care that the same shall be examined and inspected; and, wl:<n

in their opinion the safety of the city requires it, shall order th

same to be immediately amended or repaired if the same can be

properly done ; otherwise, to be taken down and demolished.2

And if the owner or owners of such defective chimney or fireplace

shall wilfully neglect or refuse to amend, repair, or take down the

same, the said owner or owners shall forfeit and pay a sum not

less than one dollar nor more than twenty dollars
;
provided, that

such owner or owners shall have been served with an order in

writing from the board of aldermen to amend, repair or take

down the said defective chimney or fireplace (as the case may be),

duly certified by the city clerk ; an attested copy of which order,

made and certified by the said city clerk, shall be served upon

such owner or owners, by any person appointed for that purpose

by the said board. And the board of aldermen, for the time

being, shall have full power and authority to order and direct, and

they are hereby required to cause, such defective chimney or fire-

place to be taken down and abated as a common nuisance ; and

the owner or owners of such defective chimney or fireplace shall

1 An ordinance for the regulation of chimneys and chimney-sweepers, passed

December 28, 1825. An ordinance establishing a fire department, etc., passed

June 4, 1850, § 26.

2 For provisions in cases of dilapidated and dangerous buildings, see

Buildings.
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in such case bear, satisfy and pay the whole expense and charge

of abating such nuisance, and of taking down and removing such

defective chimney or fireplace.

Sect. 2. The board of aldermen are authorized and directed to

appoint and license, from time to time, suitable persons to be

sweepers of chimneys in this city, who, together with their

apprentices, and others by them employed, shall wear such

badges as the board shall appoint and direct, and whose wages

and compensation for their work and service in sweeping chim-

neys shall not exceed the rates which have been fixed and

appointed by the mayor and aldermen, or may hereafter be fixed

and appointed by the board of aldermen. And if any person who

shall not be appointed and licensed as aforesaid shall presume,

either by himself or by his apprentices, or others by him em-

ployed, to undertake the. sweeping of any chimney in this city,,

excepting such as are in his own occupation, every such person

shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more

than twenty dollars, for every offence of which he shall be duly con-

victed. And no inhabitant of this city shall employ any person

(excepting his or her own servant, being in his or her house) to

sweep any of his or her chimneys within the city, other than one

of the chimney-sweepers appointed and licensed as aforesaid by

the board of aldermen ; and if any inhabitant of this city shall

employ any person other than the chimney-sweepers appointed

and licensed as aforesaid, in violation of the provisions of this

ordinance, he, or they, shall forfeit and pay a fine not less than

one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

Sect. 3. When, and so often as, complaint is made to the

board of aldermen by any chimney-sweeper appointed' and

licensed as aforesaid, or by any inhabitant of the city, against

any person or persons, that their chimneys are unsafe by reason

of foulness, the said board, or any other person by them empow-

ered, is hereby directed to inspect and view, or order to be

inspected and viewed, and to them reported, every such chimney

complained of as aforesaid ; and if upon such view, inspection,

and report they shall, either from their own view, or the report of

the person appointed to view, as aforesaid, judge the same to be

unsafe and dangerous to make and keep fire herein by reason of
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foulness, they shall give notice thereof to the person or persons in

the possession or occupancy of the house or tenement to which

such chimney or chimneys belong ; and the occupier or occupiers

of such house or tenement shall forfeit and pay a sum not less

than one dollar, nor more than twenty dollars, for every day in

which fire shall be made and kept in such chimney or chimneys

respectively by such occupier or occupiers after notice shall have

been given them in manner aforesaid, until the same shall be

properly and sufficiently swept.

Sect. 4. If any chimney, stove-pipe, or flue within the city

shall take, or be set on fire, the occupant of the house to which

such chimney, stove-pipe, or flue appertains, or the person or

persons so setting the same on fire, shall forfeit and pay the sum
of two dollars

;
provided, that it shall be lawful for any person to

set fire to, and burn, his chimne}', stove-pipe, or flue between

sunrise and noon, if the buildings contiguous are wet with rain or

covered with snow ; and it shall be the duty of the chief or other

engineers of the fire department to report to the board of alder-

men the name of every person liable to the penalty provided by

this section, in their first returns thereafter.
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GUNPOWDER.

STATDTES.

1. Taking loaded arms into houses pro-

hibited, under penalty of ten pounds.

2. Loaded arms in houses may he seized

by engineers. To be sold at public

auction if adjudged to be forfeited upon
their complaint.

3. Appeals in such prosecutions.

4. Gunpowder, how much may be kept by
any United States or State officer, and

where.

5. Gunpowder kept contrary to the pro-

visions of law, may be seized by engi-

neers'and sold.

6. Gunpowder exceeding one pound, not

to be kept within two hundred yards of

any wharf, or on the mainland. For-

feiture.

7. No gunpowder to be sold within the

city without license from engineers.

Form of license to contain rules and

regulations. Time in which it shall

continue in force. Engineers may re-

scind same. Fees for license.

8. Engineers may establish rules and regu-

lations.

9. Gunpowder in Boston kept contrary to

the provisions of law, may be seized

and libelled. Service of copy and sum-

mons. Costs. Adjudication. Service

may be made in any county.

10. Penalty for hindering engineers, or at-

tempting to rescue powder. Duty of-

all citizens to assist the engineers.

11. Engineers may enter and examine

stores, etc., of those licensed, to ascer-

tain if their rules, etc., are observed.

Power in case of fire. Search warrant.

12. Persons injured by gunpowder kept

contrary to law, may have an action for

damages.

13. Engineers to publish their rules and
• regulations in newspapers.

14. How fines, etc., may be recovered.

Not necessary to set forth more of the

act than is necessary to describe the

offence.

15. Penalty for keeping or selling gunpow-

der, contrary to law.

16. Fines, etc., shall inure to the use of the

engineers. Proviso.

17. "When gunpowder, less than ten quar-

ter casks, is seized, a libel or complaint

may be filed in the police court.

18. Fines may be sued for \ft chief engi-

neer, or by one or more engineers, etc.

19. Wilful and malicious explosion of gun-

powder forbidden. Penalty.

20. Persons forbidden to throw into or

against any dwelling-house, etc., gun-

powder, or other explosive substance.

Penalty.

21. Quality and size of casks, etc., for gun-

powder.
22. Casks to be marked.

23. Penalty for falsely marking.

24. Cities, etc., may order how gunpowder,

etc., shall be kept.

25. Justices, etc., may issue warrants for

searching places for gunpowder, etc.,

unlawfully kept.

26. Penalty for unlawfully keeping gun-

powder, etc.

STATUTES.

1. If any person shall take into any dwelling-house, stable,

out-house, warehouse, store, shop, or other building within the

city of Boston, any cannon, swivel, mortar, howitzer, cohorn, or

fire-arm, loaded with or having gunpowder in the same, or shall

receive into any dwelling-house, stable, barn, out-house, store,

ware-house, shop, or other building within said city, any bomb,
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grenade, or other iron shell, charged with, or having gunpowder

in the same, such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten

pounds, to be recovered at the suit of the engineers in an action

of debt before any court proper to try the same ; one moiety

thereof to the use of said engineers, and the other moiety to the

support of the poor of said city.

2. All cannon, swivels, mortars, howitzers, cohorns, fire-arms,

bombs, grenades, and iron shells of any kind that shall be found

in any dwelling-house, out-house, stable, barn, store, ware-house,

shop, or other building, charged with or having in them any gun-

powder, shall be liable to be seized by either of the engineers of

said city ; and upon complaint made by the said engineers to the

court of common pleas, 1 of such cannon, swivels,. mortars, or how-

itzers, being so found, the court shall proceed to try the merits of

such complaint by a jury ; and if the jury shall find such complaint

supported, such cannon, swivel, mortar, or howitzer shall be ad-

judged forfeit, and sold at public auction, and one-half of the pro-

ceeds thereof shall be disposed of to the engineers and the other

half to the use of the poor of the city of Boston. And when any

fire-arms, or any bomb, grenade, or other shell shall be found in

any house, out-house, barn, stable, store, ware-house, shop, or

other building, so charged or having gunpowder in the same, the

same shall be liable to be seized in the manner aforesaid ; and on

complaint thereof made and supported before a justice of the peace,

shall be sold and disposed of as is above provided for cannon.

3. Appeals were provided for in prosecutions under the two

preceding sections, as was usual in* other cases.

4. No commissary, or any other officer or officers, or any person

or persons in the service of the United States, or acting in the de-

partment of commissary or quarter-master general of this common-

wealth, shall be permitted to have, keep, or possess within the

city of Boston, a greater quantity of gunpowder than four hundred

pounds ; and^the powder so had and possessed within the said city

shall be kept in a place approved of by the engineers of the said

city, either under ground in a vault, or in a stone or brick build-

ing secured against explosion by fire.

1 Now the superior court.
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5. Any gunpowder which shall be found in the possession of,

or which may be had or kept within the city of Boston by any

officer or officers, or any person or persons whatsoever acting in

behalf or under the authority of the United States, or by any agent

or servant of such officers or persons, and all gunpowder possessed,

'had, or kept by any officer of the commissary or quarter-master

general's departments of the State of Massachusetts, or persons

acting under the authority of these departments, contrary to the

provisions of the preceding section, may be seized by any two or

more of the engineers of the city of Boston, and the same may be

libelled and condemned and sold, and the proceeds thereof dis-

tributed, as is by law provided for the forfeiture of gunpowder in

other cases within said city.

6. No person, except on military duty in the public service of

the United States, or of this commonwealth, shall keep, have, or

possess in any building or in any place, or in any carriage, or on

anj'' wharf or on board of any ship or other vessel within two hun-

dred yards of any wharf, or of the mainland in the city of Boston,

gunpowder, in any quantity exceeding one pound, in any way or

manner other than by this and the eight following sections, and by

the rules and regulations hereinafter mentioned, may be permitted

and allowed. And all gunpowder had, kept, or possessed contrary

to the provisions of said sections and of such rules and regulations

shall be forfeited, and liable to be seized and proceeded against

in the manner hereinafter provided.

7. It shall not be lawful for any person or persons to sell any

gunpowder, which may at the time be within the city of Boston,

in any quantity, without first having obtained from the engineers

of said city a license, signed by the chief engineer or by the secre-

tary of the board of engineers, on which shall be written or printed

a copy of the rules and regulations by them established, relative

to keeping, selling, and transporting gunpowder within said city
;

and every such license shall be in force for one year from the date

thereof, unless annulled by the board of engineers, and no longer

;

but such license may, prior to the expiration of that term, be

renewed by the chief engineer or the said secretary, from year to

year, by indorsement thereon
;
provided always, that the board of

engineers may rescind any such license, if in their opinion the
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person or persons have disobeyed the law, or infringed any rules

and regulations established by said board of engineers. And
every person who shall receive a license to sell gunpowder, as

aforesaid, shall pay for the same the sum of five dollars, and for

the renewal thereof the sum of one dollar, which sums shall be

paid to the board of engineers, for their use, for the purpose of

defraying the expenses of carrying these enactments into execu-

tion.

8. The board of engineers of the city of Boston may establish

rules and regulations, from time to time, relative to the times and

places at which gunpowder may be brought to or carried from said

city by land or water, the times when and the manner in which

the same may be transported through said city, to direct and regu-

late the kind of carriages and boats in which the same may be so

brought to, carried from, and through said city, and to direct the

manner in which gunpowder may be kept by licensed dealers and

other persons, and to direct and require all such precautions as

may appear to them needful and salutary to guard against danger

in the keeping and transportation of gunpowder.

9. All gunpowder which shall 'be kept, had, or possessed

within the city of Boston, or brought into or transported through

the same, contrary to the provisions of said sections1 and to the

rules and regulations made as aforesaid, may be seized and taken

into custody by any one or more of the engineers of said city, and

the same shall, within twenty days next after the seizure thereof,

be libelled, by filing in the office of the clerk of the superior court

for the transaction of criminal business, a libel, stating the time,

place, and cause of such seizure, a copy of which libel, or the sub-

stance thereof, together with a summons or notice, which such clerk

is hereby authorized to issue, shall be served on the person or per-

sons in whose custody or possession such gunpowder shall have

been seized, if such person be an inhabitant of this commonwealth,

by delivering a copy thereof to such person or persons, or leaving

such a copjr at his, her, or their usual place of abode fourteen claj-s

at least before the sitting of the court at which the same is to be

heard, that such person or persons may appear and show cause

1 That is, §§ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and U, in the text.
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why the gunpowder so seized and taken should not beadjudged

forfeit. And if the powder so seized shall be adjudged forfeit, the

person or persons in whose custody or possession the same was

seized, or the occupant or tenant of the place wherein the same

was so seized, shall pa)r all costs of prosecution, and execution

shall be issued therefor
; provided that it appear to the court that,

such person or persons had notice of such prosecution by service

as' aforesaid ; and in case the person or persons in whose custody

or possession such gunpowder may be seized, shall be unknown to

the engineer or engineers making such .seizure, or in case such gun-

powder, at the time of seizure, may not be in the custody or pos-

session of any person, or if it shall appear by the return of the

officers that such person cannot be found, or has no place of abode

in this commonwealth, then said court shall and may proceed to

adjudication thereon. And such libel or summons, and also such

writ of execution for costs, shall and may be served and executed

in any county in this commonwealth, and by any officer competent

to execute civil process in like cases.

10. Any person or persons who shall rescue, or attempt to res-

cue, any gunpowder seized as aforesaid, or shall aid or assist

therein, or who shall counsel and advise, or procure the same to be

done, or who shall molest, hinder or obstruct any engineer in such

seizure, or in conveying gunpowder so seized to a place of safety,

shall forfeit and pay a fine for each offence of not less than one

hundred dollars, and not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be sued

for and recovered by action of the case by any person or persons

who shall sue for the same in any court proper to try the same
;

and it is hereby made the duty of all persons to aid and assist each

engineer or engineers in executing the duties hereby required.

11. The said engineers, or any of them, may enter the store or

place of any person or persons licensed to sell gunpowder, to

examine and ascertain if the laws, rules and regulations relating

thereto are strictly observed ; and on an alarm of fire may cause the

powder there deposited to be removed or destroyed, as the case

may require ; and it shall be lawful for any one or more of the

engineers of said city to enter any dwelling-house or other place in

the city of Boston to search for gunpowder, first having obtained

from a justice of the police court in said city a search warrant
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therefor, which warrant the justices of said court are hereby author-

ized to issue, upon the complaint of such engineer or engineers,

supported by his or their oath.

12. Any person who shall suffer injury by the explosion of any

gunpowder had, kept, or transported within the city of Boston, con-

trary to the provision of said section,1 and of the rules and regu-

lations established as aforesaid, may have an action of the case in

any court proper to try the same, against the owner or owners of

such gunpowder, or against any other person or persons who may
have had the possession or custody of such gunpowder at the time

of the explosion thereof, to recover reasonable damages, for the

injury thus sustained.

13. It shall be the duty of the engineers of the city of Boston

to causa all such rules and regulations as they may make and es-

tablish, by virtue of the authority given as aforesaid, to be pub-

lished in two or more newspapers printed in the city of Boston,

and to cause such publication to be continued three weeks succes-

sively, for the information and government of all persons

concerned.

14.. All fines, penalties and forfeitures which may arise and

accrue under the eight preceding sections shall and may be pros-

ecuted for and recovered, either in the manner therein specially

provided, or by indictment, complaint, or information in any court

proper to try the same. And said act shall be taken and deemed
to be a public act, of which all courts, magistrates, and citizens

are bound to take notice as such ; and in any libel, action, indict-

ment, information, or complaint upon said act, it shall not be

necessary to set forth any more of the same than so much thereof

as relates to, and may be necessary truly and substantially to

describe the offence alleged to have been committed. 2

1 That is, §§ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, in the text.
2 The statute of 1833, c. 151, referred to in sect. 14, in the text, contained in

sect. 12, a general repeal of acts and parts of acts inconsistent therewith,

which apparently repeals stat. 1792, c. 7; 1801, c. 20; 1803, c. 120; 1807, c.

137; 1816, c. 26; and 1820, c. 47.

It also provided, that all rules and regulations made and established by the

engineers, under and by virtue of the provisions of former acts, should con-

tinue to have the same force and effect until altered or annulled by the said

engineers, as if tliis act had not been passed.
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15. Any person who shall keep, have or possess any gun-

powder within the city of Boston contrary to the provisions of the

nine preceding sections, or to the rules and regulations of the

board of engineers therein mentioned, or who shall sell any gun-

powder in said city without having a license therefore, or contrary to

such license or the rules and regulations aforesaid, shall forfeit a

sum not less than one hundred dollars, and not exceeding five

hundred dollars, for each offence ; and if any gunpowder kept

contrary to the said provisions, or to such license or to the rules

and regulations aforesaid, shall explode in any building, or on

board of any ship or other vessel, or in any place in said city, the

occupant, tenant, or owner of which has not then a license to

keep and sell gunpowder therein, such occupant, tenant, or owner,

shall forfeit a sum not less than one hundred dollars, and not

exceeding one thousand dollars for each offence.

16. The several fines, penalties and forfeitures, mentioned in

the ten preceding sections, shall inure to the sole use of the board

of engineers of the fire department of said city of Boston
;
provided,

however, that whenever, on the trial of any prosecution, under the

said sections, any one or more of the said engineers shall be sworn

and examined as a witness on behalf of the prosecution, a record

thereof shall be made in court, and in such case the fine, penalty

or forfeiture shall inure to the use of the poor of the city of Boston,

to be paid over to the overseers of the poor thereof.

17. Whenever any quantity less than ten quarter-casks of gun-

powder shall be seized and taken into custody by any one or more

of the engineers of the fire department of the city of Boston, a

libel or complaint may be filed in the clerk's office of the mu-
nicipal court of said city of Boston, and the said municipal court

of said city shall have jurisdiction thereof; and the like proceed-

ings thereon (excepting a trial by jury) shall be had in said court

as are provided for by the fifth section of the act passed on the

twentj^-fifth clay of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-three,1 in the like cases of seizures and proceedings

before the superior court,— saving always to any party aggrieved

1 That is, the ninth section in the text.
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by any final judgment of said municipal court, the right of appeal

and trial by jury in said superior court.

18. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by the twelve

preceding sections may be sued for and recovered by the chief en-

gineer, or any one or more of the engineers of the fire department

of the said city of Boston, or by any person thereto authorized by

a vote of the board of engineers of the said fire department. 1

19. "Whoever wilfully and maliciously, by the explosion of gun-

powder or any other explosive substance, unlawfully destroys or

injures any dwelling-house, office, shop, or other building, or

any ship or vessel, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison not exceeding twenty years, or in the jail not exceeding

five years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

20. Whoever wilfully and maliciously throws into, against, or

upon, or puts, places, or explodes, or causes to be exploded in,

upon, or near any dwelling-house, office, shop, building, or vessel,

any gunpowder or other explosive substance, or any bomb-shell,

torpedo, or other instrument filled or loaded with any explosive

substance, with intent unlawfully to destroy or injure such dwell-

ing-house, office, shop, building, or vessel, or any person or prop-

erty therein, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

not exceeding ten years, or in the jail not exceeding five years, or

by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

21. Gunpowder manufactured in this state shall be put into

strong and tight casks containing twenty-five pounds, fifty pounds,

or one hundred pounds each, unless the same is well secured in

copper, tin, or brass canisters holding not exceeding five pounds

each, and closely covered with copper, brass, or tin covers.

22. Each cask containing gunpowder manufactured within this

state, or brought into the same by land or water and landed, shall

be marked on the head with black paint, in legible-characters, with

the word gunpowder, the name of the manufacturer, the weight of

the cask, and the year in which the powder was manufactured

;

and each canister of gunpowder shall be marked with the word

gunpowder.

1 For powers of the board of engineers to make rules and regulations

relating to gunpowder, see Fire.
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23. Whoever knowingly marks a cask of gunpowder with the

name of any person other than the manufacturer of the same, or

changes gunpowder from a cask marked with the name of one

manufacturer into a cask marked with the name of another

manufacturer, shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding

twenty dollars.

24. The city council of a city and the inhabitants of a town

may order that no gunpowder shall be kept in any place within

the limits thereof, unless it is well secured in tight casks or canis-

ters ; that no gunpowder above the quantity of fifty pounds shall

be kept or deposited in any shop, store, or other building, or in a

ship or vessel which is within the distance of twenty-five rods from

any other building or wharf; that no gunpowder above the quan-

tity of twenty-five pounds shall be kept or deposited in any shop,

store, or other building within ten rods of any other building ; and

that no gunpowder above the quantity of one pound shall be kept

or deposited in any shop, store, or other building within ten rods

of another building, unless it is well secured in copper, tin, or

brass . canisters, holding not exceeding five pounds each, and

closely covered with copper, brass, or tin covers. They may make

a like order in regard to gun-cotton, or other substances prepared

like it for explosion, and, if considered necessary for public safety,

may restrict the quantity to be so kept to one-fifth of the weight

of gunpowder allowed by this section.

25. Upon complaint made to a justice of the peace or police

court by the mayor or either of the aldermen, selectmen, or fire-

wards of any place, that he has probable cause to suspect, and does

suspect, that gunpowder, gun-cotton, or other substance prepared

like it for explosion, is deposited and kept within the limits there-

of contrary to law, such justice or court may issue a warrant

directed to either of the constables of such place, ordering him to

enter any shop, store, or other building, or vessel specified in the

warrant, and there make diligent search for such gunpowder, gun-

cotton, or other substance suspected to have been so deposited or

kept, and to make return of his doings to said justice or court

forthwith.
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26. "Whoever commits an offence against any order made under

section twenty-four, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dol-

lars ; but the two preceding sections shall not extend to any man-

ufactory of gunpowder, gun-cotton or other substance aforesaid,

nor in any case prevent the transportation thereof through any

city or town, or from one to another part thereof.
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PETROLEUM AND BURNING FLUID.

STATUTES.

1. Inspectors of petroleum to be appoint-

ed. Compensation. Penalty for fraud

or negligence.

2. Mixture of naphtha and illuminating oils

regulated. Penalty for violation. Lia-

bility in case of explosion. Oils unlaw-

fully sold to be forfeited.

3. Oils unsafe for illuminating purposes to

be so branded.

4. Penalty for selling naphtha under an-

other name.

6. Crude petroleum and its products, how
to be stored. Penalty for violation.

6. Not to be manufactured, stored, etc.,

without a license. License to express

manner and locality in which oils may
be stored. Penalty for storing without
a license. License to be given for one
year, and revocable.

7. Search warrant may be issued upon
complaint. By whom to be served.

8. Oils not to remain in streets more than

twenty-four hours without special per-

mit.

9. Cities and towns may make regulations

and affix penalties.

10. Kerosene for illuminating purposes not

to be sold without inspection.

11. Cities and towns may regulate the stor-

age and sale of camphene, etc.

ORDINANCES.

1. Application to be made to the board of

aldermen for a license to keep, etc.,

over one hundred gallons petroleum or

its products. Examination of premises

to be made by engineers of fire depart-

ment.

2. No license shall be granted for storing,

etc., upon streets, wharves, etc.

3. No license shall be granted for storing,

etc., above the cellar of building unless,

etc.

4. No license shall be granted for selling

petroleum not inspected.

6. Licenses may be granted for manufac-

turing, etc., in greater quantities than

one hundred gallons in suitable locali-

ties.

6. Terms of license. Engineer of fire de-

partment and inspector to be allowed to

enter premises.

7. Duty of engineers of fire department to

make complaint of violations of statute.

8. Persons to be licensed to keep and sell

camphene and burning fluid. Penalty.

9. License, how obtained.

10. License, how long to continue.

11. Fee for license.

Order of Board of Aldermen.

Compensation of inspector.

1. The mayor and aldermen of every city, and the selectmen of

every town, of more than fifteen hundred inhabitants, and of every

town of less than fifteen hundred inhabitants, upon the written

application of five or more citizens of such town therefor, shall

appoint, annually, one or more suitable persons, not interested

in the sale of crude petroleum, or in the sale or manufacture

of petroleum, earth rock oil, or in any of their products, to be

inspector or inspectors thereof in said city or town, and fix their

compensation to be paid by persons requiring their services under

the provisions of this statute, and who, before entering upon the

duties of their office, shall be duly sworn.. Any inspector guilty
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of fraud, deceit, or culpable negligence in the performance of his

duties shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dol-

lars, or imprisonment in the county jail or house of correction not

exceeding one month, or by both in the discretion of the court.

2. No person shall mix for sale, naphtha and illuminating oils,

or shall sell or offer for sale such mixture, or shall sell or offer for

sale, except for purposes of re-manufacture, illuminating oils

made from coal or petroleum, which will evaporate a gas under

one hundred degrees, Fahrenheit, or ignite at a temperature of

less than one hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit, to be ascer-

tained by the application of Tagliabue's, or some other approved

instrument, and any person so doing shall for each offence be

punished by fine or imprisonment, as provided in the first section

hereof; and shall also be liable therefor, to any person suffering

damage from the explosion or ignition of such oil thus unlawfully

sold or kept, or offered for sale ; and such oil thus unlawfully sold

or kept, or offered for sale, and the casks or packages containing

the same, shall be forfeited and sold, one-half of the proceeds of

such sale to go to the commonwealth and the other half to the

informer.

3. For all the purposes of this act, all illuminating oils made

from coal or petroleum, having an igniting point of less than one

hundred and ten degrees Fahrenheit, to be determined in the

manner provided in the second section of this act, shall be deemed

to be mixed with naphtha, and shall be branded unsafe for illumi-

nating purposes.

4. Any person who shall sell or keep, or offer for sale, naphtha

under any assumed name, shall, for each offence, upon conviction

thereof, be liable to the same penalties provided, and shall be sub-

ject to the same liabilities set forth in the first two sections of this

act.

5. Crude petroleum, or any of its products, may be stored,

kept, manufactured or refined in detached and property ventilated

buildings specially adapted to the purpose, and surrounded by an

embankment constructed so as to effectually prevent the overflow

of said petroleum or any of its products beyond the premises on

which the same may be kept, manufactured or refined ; said build-
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ings to be occupied in no part as a dwelling ; and if less than fifty-

feet from any other building, must be separated therefrom by a

stone or brick wall at least ten feet high and twelve inches thick
;

and any person keeping such articles in any other kind of build-

ing, except as is hereinafter provided in the sixth section hereof

shall be punished by fine or imprisonment in the manner provided

in the first two sections hereof.

6. No person shall manufacture, refine, mix, store, or keep for

sale, any oil or fluid, composed wholly or in part of any of the

products of petroleum, in any city or town, except as provided in

the fifth section of this act, without a license first having been

obtained from the mayor and aldermen of said city, or the select-

men of said town, and in said license there shall be expressed the

manner, and the portion of any locality or building in which said

articles may be mixed, stored or kept ; and whoever mixes, stores

or keeps said articles in any one locality, except as aforesaid,

without having first obtained a license as herein required, or hav-

ing obtained such license, mixes, stores or keeps said articles in a

different manner, or in any other portion of said locality or build-

ing than is expressed in said license, shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered in any appro-

priate form of action, to be instituted in the name of the mayor of

of said city, or of the selectmen of said town ; and the license

granted in accordance with the provisions of this act, shall con-

tinue to be in force, fi'om the time of granting the same, until the

first day of April next succeeding, unless sooner revoked ; and

said license shall be revokable at all times by the authorities

granting the same.

7. Upon complaint made to the justice of any municipal or

police court, or to a justice of the peace, by the mayor, or by an

alderman of any city, or by a selectman of any town, or by an

inspector appointed under the provisions of this act, or any engi-

neer of a fire department, fireward, chief of police, or city mar-

shal, that he has probable cause to suspect, and does suspect, that

any of the articles enumerated in this act are offered for sale, or

are deposited and kept within the limits of said city or. town, con-

trary to the provisions of this act, said justice or court may issue
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a warrant, directed to any such inspector, engineer, or fireward,

or to any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable or police officer, order-

ing him to enter any shop, warehouse, manufactory, or any other

building specified in the warrant, to make diligent search for such

article or articles suspected to be so offered for sale, deposited or

kept, and to make return of his doings to said justice or court

forthwith.

8. None of the articles enumerated in this act shall be allowed

to remain in any street, lane, alley or travelled way, or upon any

wharf, or in any yard, or on the grounds of any railroad corpora-

tion in any city for a longer time than twenty-four hours, and in

any town for a longer time than forty-eight hours, without a

special permit from the mayor and aldermen of said city, or the

selectmen of said town, or from some person by them duly author-

ized ; and any and all persons so keeping such articles for a

longer time, shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dol-

lars for each and every such offence.

9. The city council of any city, and the inhabitants of any

town, may adopt such ordinances, by-laws and regulations, not

inconsistent with the provisions of this act, as they may deem

reasonable in relation to the manufacture, mixing, storing, keeping

or selling, within the corporate limits of said city or town, any of

the articles herein enumerated, and may affix penalties for breaches

thereof not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence, reasonable

notice of which shall be given to all concerned.

10. No person shall sell, or keep for sale, at retail, for illumi-

nating purposes, any kerosene, refined petroleum, or any product

of petroleum, without having the same inspected and approved by

an authorized inspector. Any person violating the provisions of

this section shall be fined and imprisoned in the manner provided

in the first section of chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the

acts of the present year.

11. The city council of any cit}r
, and the inhabitants of any

town, may adopt such rules and regulations as thejr deem reason-

able in relation to the storage and sale, within the limits thereof,

of camphene, or any similar explosive or inflammable fluid, and

may affix penalties for breaches thereof, not exceeding twenty

dollars for any one offence.
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ORDINANCES.

PETROLEUM AND ITS PRODUCTS.1

Section 1. Any person desiring to manufacture, refine, mix,

store or keep for sale, any oil or fluid, composed wholly or in part

of any of the products of petroleum, in a greater quantity than one

hundred gallons, in any one place in the city of Boston, except

as provided in the fifth section of chapter one hundred and fifty-

two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, shall

make application in writing for a license therefor to the board of

aldermen of said city, and shall state in such application the

place, building, or part of a building, for which he desires a

license, and whether he desires a license for manufacturing, refin-

ing and mixing said. articles, or any of them, or a license for stor-

ing and keeping them, or both. Such application shall be referred

to the chief engineer of the fire department, who shall, within one

week from the time of such reference, examine, or cause to be

examined, by one of the assistant engineers, the place or building

described in such application, and report in writing to the board

of aldermen his opinion of the propriety of granting the license

applied for.

Sect. 2. No license shall be granted for manufacturing, refin-

ing, mixing, storing or keeping said articles, or any of them, upon

any alley, sidewalk, street or wharf, within the limits of the city,

nor in any part of- a building occupied in whole or in part as a

dwelling-house, nor upon any floor of a building above the first

floor.

Sect. 3. No license shall be granted for mixing, storing or

keeping crude petroleum, naphtha, or gasoline in any part of a

building above the cellar, unless said articles are contained in

metallic vessels securely closed.

Sect. 4. No license shall be granted for selling or keeping for

sale at retail, for illuminating purposes, any kerosene, refined

1 An ordinance in relation to the manufacture, storage, and sale of petroleum

and its products, passed September 17, 1869.
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petroleum, or any product of petroleum which has not been in-

spected by the officer appointed for that purpose by the mayor and

aldermen.

Sect. 5. Except as hereinbefore expressly provided, licenses

may be granted for manufacturing, refining, mixing, storing and

keeping said articles, or any of them, in cellars, or upon the first

floor of buildings, or in other suitable localities, in such quantities

over one hundred gallons, and in such a manner as the board of

aldermen may. in each case determine, except that no license shall

be granted for manufacturing, refining, mixing, storing or keeping

said articles, or any of them, upon the first floor of any building

in a greater quantity than one hundred gallons, unless the same

be contained in metallic vessels securely closed, or the foundations

and walls of said building be of brick, stone or iron, and the sills

or walls of said buildings be built without apertures for a space of

at least one foot above the floor.

Sect. 6. There shall be expressed in said license the name of

the person or persons to whom the license is granted, and whether

he, or they, are permitted to manufacture, refine and mix said

articles, or any of them, or to store and keep them, or both, and a

description of the place, building, or part of a building licensed,

and any limitations upon the quantity of said articles, or any of

them, which may be manufactured, refined, mixed, stored or kept

therein, or upon the manner of manufacturing, refining, mixing,

storing or keeping the same which the board of aldermen may in

each case see fit to impose ; and any person so licensed may manu-

facture, refine, mix, store or keep said articles, or any of them,

according to the terms of his license, either on his own account,

or on account of any other person. Any person holding such a

license shall allow the chief engineer of the fire department, or any

of the assistant engineers, or the inspector or inspectors appointed

by the mayor and aldermen, to enter the premises described in

the license, and take such samples of oils and make such exami-

nations of the premises as said engineers or inspectors deem ex-

pedient. Any violation of the terms of said license shall work a

revocation of the same, and the board of aldermen may revoke

any license, without cause, at 'any time.
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Sect. 7. The chief and assistant engineers of the fire depart-

ment shall make complaint to the municipal court of all violations

of the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, and

chapter three hundred and forty-five, of the acts of the year eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-nine, and bring suits, in the name of the

mayor of the city, against all persons who manufacture, refine,

mix, store or keep for sale any oil, or fluid, composed wholly or

in part, of the products of petroleum, without the license required

by this ordinance.

CAMPHENE AND BURNING FLUID.

Sect. 8. No person shall keep for sale, or shall store in any

building within the city of Boston, any camphene or burning fluid,

without a license from the board of aldermen, under a penalty of

not less than one, nor more than twenty dollars, for each offence.

Sect. 9. Every person desiring to obtain a license to sell or

store camphene or burning fluid in said city, shall make written

application therefor to the chief engineer of the fire department,

stating in said application the place or building in which he de-

sires to sell or store the said articles, and the manner in which he

proposes to keep them, and the chief engineer of the fire depart-

ment shall examine the premises and report to the board of alder-

men his opinion of the safety of granting a license, and after his

report the board of aldermen may act upon said application.

Sect. 10. All licenses granted under the provisions of the

previous section shall continue and be in force from the time of

granting them until the first day of April next succeeding.

Sect. 11. Every person, at the time of receiving said license,

shall pay therefor the sum of one dollar.
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BONFIRES AND KILNS.

ORDINANCE.

Sect. 2. If any person shall make any bonfire or other fire in

any of the streets, squares, commons, lanes, or alleys, or on any

wharf within the city, without the license of the board of alder-

men, he shall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 3. No person shall erect, make, or fire, or cause to be

erected, made, or fired, within any part of the city, any brick-kiln,

or lime-kiln, without the license of the board of aldermen, under

a penalty of not less than one dollar nor more than fifty dollars,

and a like sum for every week he shall maintain such kiln after

notice to remove the same.
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EIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.

Steam Fire Engine No. 1.

Located on Dorchester st., corner of Fourth, South Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm to the following boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L (Steamer Ho. No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

To be taken out during the months of January, March, May,

July, September, November, on second alarm to the following

boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (B. & M. Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.
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No. 6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets. •

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimack House, Merrimack street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.^

18 Quincy House.

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowcloin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2). .

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

48 Boston, H. & E. R. R. Station.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (O. C. Depot).
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No. 57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3.)

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Walthara street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

Steam Fike Engine No. 2.

Located on Fourth street, near Old Road, South Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm to the following boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Broadway (corner Dorchester street).
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No. 134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner of P and Fourth streets.

To be taken out during the months of February, April, June,

August, October, December, on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot)

.

• 5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and "Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Eichmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket Square (B. and M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.
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No. 34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner BrOad street and Eowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford andiLincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot.)

57 Hudson street (Hose No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkely street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareharn street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren ave. and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Declham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.
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Steam Fire Engine No. 3.

Located on Washington street, near Dover street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 37 Coiner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner "Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner "Washington and Bedford streets.'

45 Federal street opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Howe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner "Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

66 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2)<

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 "Warrenton street (near Tremont).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkley, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner "Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and "Wareham street.

71 Corner "Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner "West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.
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To be taken out on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House (Merrimac street).

9 Constitution Wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Engine House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver sti'eets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal streets.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.
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No. 128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Grate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner P and Fourth streets.

ROXBURY.

212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Buggies and Parker streets.

217 Corner Buggies and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Buggies street and Shawmut avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley (Eug. No! 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert (Eng. No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

Steam Fire Engine No. 4.

Located in Stable, Bulfincli street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).
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No. 5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution Wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall. *

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

* 18 Brattle Square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets,

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 (fourt square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).
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No. 57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

Steam Fire Engine No. 5.

Located on Marion street, East Boston.

To be taken out-on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

To be taken ont during the months of January, April, July,

October, on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.
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No. 8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Eichmond'streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle Square (Church).

19 Haymarket Square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central Wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

Steam Fire Engine No. 6.

Located on Wall Street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard street.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner*Comercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Cammercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.
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No. 24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

To be taken out on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house). #
61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Warren streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).
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BAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

To be taken out on third alarm to boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5). '

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.
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No. 134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L sts. (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner P and Fourth streets.

Steam Fire Engine No. 7.

Located on East street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :—
No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot)

.

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner of Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Eichmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Eichmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Eowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.
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No. 54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Comer Kneeland and South streets (0. C. Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Warren streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Dorchester avenue.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

141 Boston wharf.

To be taken out on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets. .

6 Corner Leverett and Vernon streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.
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No. 132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

145 Corner P and Fourth streets.

To be taken out on third alarm to boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedharu street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

Steam Fire Engine No. 8.

Located on Salem street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.
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No. 15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. and M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets,

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

To be taken out on second alarm to boxes : —
EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.
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No. 165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

CITY PROPER.

No. 28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot.)

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont)

.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

To be taken out on third alarm to boxes :
—

CITY PROPER.

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

Steam Fire Engine No. 9.

Located on Paris street, East Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.
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No. 156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

. To be taken out during the months of February, May, August,

November, on second alarm to boxes :
—

CITY PROPER.

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.
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Steam Fire Engine No. 10.

Located on Miver, foot of Mount Vernon street.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (B. & M. Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House (Merrimac street).

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue*

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.
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No. 45 Federal street, opposite Charming street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren ave. and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3.)

To be taken out on second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.
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SOUTH BOSTON.

To be taken out on third alarm to boxes :
—

No. 128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L (Steamer Ho. No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner of P and Fourth streets.

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

Steam Fire Engine No. 11.

Located on Sumner street, East Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson street.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.
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156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

To be taken out during the months of March, June, Septem-

ber, December, on the second alarm to boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot)

.

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.
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Engine Company No. 12.

Located Corner Warren and Dudley streets, " Roxbury District.

To be taken out on first alarm to boxes :
—

CITY PROPER.

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedharu street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawrnut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northamptou streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

ROXBURY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Shawmut avenue.

219 Longwood avenue.

231 Eustis street (Hook and Ladder No. 4).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley (Eng. No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert (Eng. No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Comer Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.
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No. 252 Corner Dale street and Shawmut avenue.

253 Corner "Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes : —

ROXBURY.

No. 246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

CITY PROPER.

Locality of Boxes.

No. 41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner "Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 "Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.
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SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L sts. (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

Engine Company No. 13.

Located on Cabot street, " Roxbury District"

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles and Shawmut avenue.

219 Longwood avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.
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No. 241 Corner Warren street and Warren avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont street.

246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

253 Corner Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

CITY PROPER.

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.

252 Corner Dale street and Shawmut avenue.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

CITY PROPER.

No. 41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.
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No. 46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (O. C. Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street).

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet.' K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.
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Engine Company No. 14.

Located on Centre street,'
u Boxbury District."

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden streets.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Shawmut avenue.

219 Longwood avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.

252 Corner Dale and Shawmut avenue.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

To be taken out on the second alarm from boxes : —

ROXBURY.

No. 241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

253 Corner Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.
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Engine Company No. 15.

Located at present in Hook and Ladder House, No. 5 Fourth

street, South Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

And not to be taken from South Boston except by order of an

Engineer.

Steam Fire Engine No. 16.

Located on Temple street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut streets.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.
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No. 351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar stoeets.

353 Engine House 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

312 Corner Boston and Mt. Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police station 11, Commercial opposite Hancock street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's corner.

326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house, Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

357 Engine House 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

Steam Fire Engine No. 17.

Located at Meeting House Hill.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mt. Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House 21, Boston street.

315 Corner of Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police station 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

326 Harrison square.
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No. 327 Harris School-house, Adams street opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner "Water and Walnut streets.

357 Engine House, No. 18, Harvard street.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner Washington street and Warren Place.

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House, No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

ROXBURY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

234 Corner Dudley street and Blue Hill avenue.

Steam Fire Engine No. 18.

Located on Harvard street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 316 Police Station No. 11, Commercial street, opposite Han-

cock street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house, Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.
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No. 342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut streets.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

j ROXBTJRY.

No. 253 Corner Warren street and Blue Hill avenue.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mount Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House No. 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

No. 241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Blue Hill avenue.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

234 Corner Dudley street and Blue Hill avenue.

Steam Fire Engine No. 19.

Located on Norfolk street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.
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No. 347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes : — •

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mount Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House No. 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police Station No. 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock

street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house, Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut street.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

Steam Fire Engine No. 20.

Located on Walnut street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house, Adams street opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut streets.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.
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No.
r

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mount Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House No. 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police Station No. 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock

street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner "Washington street and Warren place.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

Steam Fire Engine No. 21.

Located on Boston street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

,

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mount Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House No. 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police Station No. 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock
street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.
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KOXBURY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

234 Corner Dudley street and Blue Hill avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Blue Hill avenue.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut streets.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

« 346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner Eiver and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

No. 214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal streets.
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No. 124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and. E streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

ROXBURY.

No. 217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

Hose Company No. 1. \

Located on Salem street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and "Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

.16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).
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No. 21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Eussell street (Church)

.

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets*

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).,

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.
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To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

No. 28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street*

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter street.

71 Corner "Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

Hose Company No. 2.

Located on Hudson street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Eussell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 Eiver street (Steamer House No. 10).

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.
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No. 36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central -wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Bowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

84 South City Stables.

SOUTH BOSTON.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.
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No. 126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No." 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

182 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

. 134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L sts. (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

CITY PROPER.

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leyerett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

82 Corner "Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

ROXBURT.

Moxbury, east of Sliawmut avenue.

To be taken out on third alarm to boxes :
—

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

218 Corner Ruggles and Shawmut avenue.
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No. 231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

252 Corner Dale street and Shawniut avenue.

253 Corner Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

Hose Company No. 3.

Located on JSforth Grove street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot)

.

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.
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31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets. •

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets,.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.
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No. 83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 G-lendon street.

SOUTH BOSTON.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron "Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L (Steamer Ho. No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner of P and Fourth streets.
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Hose Company No. 4.

Located on Northampton street.

To be taken out on the first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 .Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

. 83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

KOXBURY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Shawmut avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont street.

To be taken out on the second alarm from boxes :—

CITY PROPER.

No. 53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).
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No. 62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

219 Longwood avenue.

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14)

.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth st., bet. K and L street (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).
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No. 141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

Hose Company No. 5.

Located on Shawmut avenue.

To be taken out on the first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets {Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

71 Corner Warren ave. and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3.)

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).
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No. 5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Eichmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables. .

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.
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No. 124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Grate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

KOXBUKY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Buggies and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Buggies street and Shawmut avenue.

231 Eustis street (Hook and Ladder No. 4).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley (Eng. No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert (Eng. No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.
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Hose Company No. 6.

Located on Chelsea street, East Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

And not to be taken from East Boston except by order of an

Engineer.

Hose Company No. 7.

Located on Cabot street, " Roxbury District."

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

citx proper.

No. 82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

ROXBURY.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.
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No. 216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Sbawmut avenue.

219 Longwood avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.

252 Corner Dale street and Shawmut avenue.

253 Corner Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

Hose Company No. 8.

Located on Church street, between Fayette and Melrose streets.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :—
No. 16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10)

.

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.
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No. 35 Beacon street opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner "Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (O. C. Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Bei'keley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes : —
No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.
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No. 4 Causeway street (B. & M. Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House (Merrimac street).

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes : — ,

ROXBURT.

No. 215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

219 Longwood avenue.

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont street.

246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal streets.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.
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No. 127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L streets (Steamer House

No. 2).

138 House of Correction (G-ate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

Hose Company No. 9.

Located on B street, South Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and Gr streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (G-ate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.
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CITY PROPER.

No. 37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Kowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Bei'keley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3.)

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3
' Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.
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No. 17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5)

.

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

Hose Company No. 10.

Located on Dorchester street, Washington Village.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).
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No. 125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 "Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth st., bet. K and L street (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :—
No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets..

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).
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No. 28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court Square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf..

41 Corner "Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner "Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. & A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 "Warrenton street, near Tremont.

62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner "Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

71 Corner Warren ave. and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawinut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Eutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.
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No. 83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

Located on Friend street.
i

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrimac House, Merrimac' street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooper and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Eichmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (B. & M. Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City. Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.
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No. 41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Kobe's wharf.

51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

62 Pleasant street (Providence- Depot)

.

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. '& A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street, near Tremont.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

EAST BOSTON.

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.
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No. 171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glenden street.

To be taken out on third alarm from boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Broadway, corner Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L (Steamer Ho. No. 2).

J38 House of Correction (Gate)

.

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner of P and Fourth streets.
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Hook and Ladder Co. No. 2.

Located on Sumner street, East Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 151 Ferry House.

152 Corner Sumner and Lamson streets.

153 Corner Webster and Orleans streets.

154 Corner Maverick and Meridian streets.

156 Corner Sumner and Border streets.

157 Corner Decatur and Liverpool streets.

161 Grand Junction Yard.

162 Corner Bennington street and Central square.

163 Corner Chelsea and Marion streets.

165 Corner Marion and Trenton streets.

171 Porter's wharf, Border street.

174 Corner Brooks and Saratoga streets.

175 Corner Chelsea and Saratoga streets.

176 Glendon street.

And not to be taken from East Boston, except by order of an

Engineer.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 3.

Located on Harrison avenue, corner Wareham street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 42 Corner Winter street and Central place.

43 Corner Washington and Bedford streets.

52 Corner Bedford and Lincoln streets.

53 Corner Washington and Boylston streets.

54 Corner Beach and Hudson streets.

56 Corner Kneeland and South streets (Old Colony Depot).

57 Hudson street (Hose House No. 2).

58 Harvard street (B. and A. Freight Depot).

59 East street (School-house).

61 Warrenton street (near Tremont).
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No. 62 Pleasant street (Providence Depot).

63 Berkeley street, near Commonwealth avenue.

64 Indiana place (Church).

65 Corner Harrison avenue and Seneca street.

67 Corner Washington and Common streets.

68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Rutland streets.
*

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

84 South City Stables.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

SOUTH BOSTON.

No. 121 Corner First and A streets. .

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.

124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, bet. K & L sts. (Steamer House No. 2).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.
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CITT PROPER.

No. 2 Corner Charter street and Phipps place.

3 Corner Hull and Snowhill streets.

4 Causeway street (Boston and Maine Freight Depot).

5 Corner Causeway and Lowell streets.

6 Corner Leverett and Willard streets.

7 Corner Poplar and Spring streets.

8 Merrirnac House, Merrimac street.

9 Constitution wharf.

12 Corner Cooler and Endicott streets.

13 Corner Hanover and Richmond streets.

14 Corner Commercial street and Eastern avenue.

15 Corner Commercial and Richmond streets.

16 East end of Faneuil Hall.

17 Corner Hanover and Salem streets.

18 Brattle square (Church).

19 Haymarket square (Boston and Maine Depot).

21 Corner Sudbury and Hawkins streets.

23 Corner Cambridge and Bowdoin streets.

24 North Russell street (Church).

25 West City Stables.

26 Corner Cambridge and West Cedar streets.

27 River street (Steamer House No. 10).

28 Corner Beacon and Spruce streets.

29 Corner Beacon and Clarendon streets.

31 Corner Beacon and Beaver streets.

32 Corner Pinckney and Anderson streets.

34 Corner Hancock and Myrtle streets.

35 Beacon street, opposite Somerset street.

36 Court square (Police Station No. 2).

37 Corner India street and Central wharf.

41 Corner Washington and Milk streets.

45 Federal street, opposite Channing street.

46 Corner Milk and Oliver streets.

47 Corner Broad street and Rowe's wharf.
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No. 51 Purchase street (Steamer House No. 7).

|\ 69 Corner Beacon and Exeter streets.

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and^Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Shawmut avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.

235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Engine No. 13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

245 Junction Washington and Tremont street.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 4.

Located on Eustis street, " Roxbury District."

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 212 Corner Albany and Hampden streets.

213 Corner Norfolk avenue and Hampden street.

214 Corner Washington and Arnold streets.

215 Corner Tremont and Cabot streets.

216 Corner Ruggles and Parker streets.

217 Corner Ruggles and Tremont streets.

218 Corner Ruggles street and Shawmut avenue.

219 Longwood avenue.

231 Hook and Ladder No. 4 (Eustis street).

232 Corner Eustis and Dearborn streets.

234 Corner Dudley street and Grove Hall avenue.
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No. 235 Corner Warren and Dudley streets (Engine No. 12).

236 Corner Cabot and Culvert streets (Eng. No. .13).

237 Corner Dudley and Putnam streets.

241 Corner Warren street and Walnut avenue.

242 Corner Clifford street and Grove Hall avenue.

243 Centre street (Engine No. 14).

245 Junction Washington and Tremont streets.

246 Longwood.

247 Corner Tremont and Francis streets.

251 Corner Highland and Cedar streets.

252 Corner Dale street and Shawmut avenue.

253 Corner Warren street and Grove Hall avenue.

254 Corner Pynchon and Heath streets.

256 School-house, Heath street.

257 Corner Townsend and Warren streets.

CITY PROPER.

No. 82 Corner Washington and Northampton streets.

83 Corner Tremont and Camden streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 68 Corner Harrison avenue and Wareham street.

71 Corner Warren avenue and Berkeley street.

72 Washington street (Steamer House No. 3).

73 Corner Shawmut avenue and Waltham street.

74 Dedham street (Police Station No. 5).

75 Shawmut avenue (Hose House No. 5).

76 Corner Tremont and Eutland streets.

81 Corner West Canton and Appleton streets.

84 South City Stables.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 5.

Located on Fourth street, South Boston.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 121 Corner First and A streets.

123 Corner Broadway and Federal street.
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No. 124 Broadway, near C street (Police Station No. 6).

125 Norway Iron "Works, Federal street.

126 Corner Second and E streets.

127 Corner. Eighth and E streets.

128 Washington Village (Hose House No. 10).

129 Corner Sixth and B streets.

131 Corner Eighth and G- streets.

132 Corner Broadway and Dorchester street.

134 Corner Fifth and D streets.

135 Corner Eighth and K streets.

136 Corner First and K streets.

137 Fourth street, between K and L streets (Steamer House
No. 21).

138 House of Correction (Gate).

141 Boston wharf.

145 Corner Fourth and P streets.

And not to be taken from South Boston except by order of an

Engineer.

HookFand Ladder Co. No. 6.

Located on Temple street.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut street.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.

347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.

351 Corner Washington and River streets.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

To be taken out on second alarm from boxes :
—

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mount Vernon streets.
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No. 313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House No. 21, Boston street.

315 Corner Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police Station No. 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock

street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 7.

Located on Meeting House Hill.

To be taken out on first alarm from boxes :
—

No. 312 Corner Boston and Mt. Vernon streets.

313 Corner Dorchester avenue and Pond street.

314 Engine House 21, Boston street.

315 Corner of Stoughton and Cottage streets.

316 Police Station 11, Commercial, opposite Hancock street.

317 Corner Bird and Ceylon streets.

321 Savin Hill.

323 Glover's Corner.

324 Corner Green and Bowdoin streets.

325 Field's Corner.

326 Harrison square.

327 Harris School-house, Adams street, opposite Centre.

341 Corner Commercial and Preston streets.

342 Corner Neponset avenue and Minot street.

343 Corner Water and Walnut streets.

345 Corner Adams and Granite streets.

346 Corner Dorchester avenue and Codman street.
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No. 347 Corner Washington street and Warren place.

351* Corner Washington and River streets,.

352 Corner River and Cedar streets.

353 Engine House No. 19, Norfolk street.

354 Corner Norfolk and Madison streets.

356 Corner Washington and Norfolk streets.

357 Engine House No. 18, Harvard street.

361 Corner Harvard street and Blue Hill avenue.


